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Introduction

Tlre Recornmended River Plan INorth Reach is the product of effbrts by residents, business
people, property owners, city staff, and othel interested stakeholclels to update the City's 1987
Greenway Plan. The River Plan lNorlh Reach will upclate the Portland Comprehensive Plan and
Title 33, Planning ancl Zoning for the Willamette River greenway coridor north of tl-re Broadway
Bridge, ancl set in rnotion a set of programs and projects intended to guide ancl inspire public and
private clecision-making and investment in the industrial part of the Willarnette Rivel over the
next 20 years. The f,rnclings in this document show how the Recommended River Plan / North
Reach complies with the relevant State Land Use Planning Goals, the Metro Urban Growth
Management Functional Plan, and the Portland Comprehensiye PIan.

Relationship to Statewide Land Use Planning

Cornprehensive land use planning in Oregon was mandated by the 1973 Legislature with the
adoption of Senate Bill 100 (ORS Chapter 197). Under this Act, the State Land Conseruation and
Development Commission (LCDC) was created and directed to adopt statewide planning Goals
and Guiclelines. These Goals and Guidelines were adoptecl by LCDC in Decernber 1974 and
became effèctive January 7, 197 5. Under state law, comprehensive plans must comply with the
statewicle planning goals. Portland's Comprehensite Plan meets this requirernent.

FIow This Document is Structured

This clocurnent contains an introduction and section with findings on Statewide Planning Goals,
Metro Ulban Growth Management Functional Plan, and Portland Comprehensitte Plan.WiLhin
each section, the finclings generally consist of two parts: 1) a brief explanation of the criteria
(goal, policy, objective, further statement, etc.) against which the River Plan / North Reach is
judged for consister-rcy; and 2) staternents that support a conclusion of consistency. If a f,urding
against a given rìeasure (goal, title, policy, objective, further staternent, etc) is not included in
this document, it is because it has been cletennined to not be relevant to the Recomrnended River
Plan lNorth Reach.
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General Findings

L Tlre River Plan lNorth Reach (oldinance) amencls the Comprehensit,e Plan, Cornprehensive
Plan map, zoning rnap, City Code 33 (chapters 33.10, 33.248,33.258, 33.272, 33.430,
33.440,33.475,33.510,33.593,33.595,33.700,33.910,33.915,33.940,33.960,33.g65,
33.910, 33.930), and City Code24.50.060. The amendments do not change other land use
regulations. The following Statewide Planning, Metro Urban Growth Management
Functional Plan, and Portland Complehensive Plan goals, policies and objectives apply to the
arnendnents, and the amendmeuts satisfy applicable goals, policies and objectives for the
reasons stated below,

il. Duling the course of public hearings, the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, and the
Planning Cornmission provided interested parties opportunities to identify, either orally or in
writing, any other Cornprehensive Plan goal, policy or objective that rnight apply to the
arnendments. No additional provisions were identified.

Findings on Statewide Planning Goals

1. State planning statutes require cities to aclopt and amend comprehensive plans and land use
regulations in cornpliance with the state land use goals. Because of the lirnited scope of the
amenclments in this orclinance, only the state goals addlessed below apply.

GOAL I, CTTTZEN INVOLVEMENT

2. Goal 1, Citizen Involvement, requires provision of opportunities for citizens to be involved
in all phases of the planning process. The preparation of these amendments has plovided
nuûterous opportunities for public involvement. Portland Cornprehensive Plan findings on
Goal 9, Citizen Involvement, also detnonstrate that the amendrnents are consistent with this
goal. The River Plan lNorth Reach plannìng plocess includecl an extensive public outreach
program beginning in August 2005 ancl continuing through the Planning Commission public
hearings in June 2009. The process involved several levels of stakeholder and community
involvement. The amenclments are consistent with Goal 1 in the f-ollowing ways:

a) River Plan / North Reach builds upon past planning efforts and adopted reports.
River Renaissance was launched in the fall of 2000, with a series of interactive
worksliops that resulted in a cornmunity vision for a revitalized Willamette River.
The Portlancl City Council enclorsecl the River Renaissance Vision in March 2001. To
advance the vision, a collaborative team of City bureaus and community partners
procluced the River Reuaissance Strategy, which established policy guiclance, progress
mcasures, and a set of actions to irnplernent the vision. The River Renaissance
Strategy was adopted by the City Council in Decernber 2004. In April 2006 City
Council endorsed the River Concept, a guiding clocument for the River Plan that
synthesizes river-telatecl planning over the last clecade;
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b) The River Plan Committee, a voluntary citizen advisory group chaired by a

member of the Portlancl Planning Commission, was convenecl in the fall of 2005.
A pool of potential River Plan Committee rnernbers were identified through a

series of discussions with neighborhood and business leaclers, community groups
actively involvecl in river issues, staff from city council offices, bureau directors,
and planning commissioners. Candidates were interviewed and comlnittee
tnembers were selected basecl on their broacl civic interest and perspective. The
committee met throughout the clevelopment of the Rivel Plan / North Reach to
review progress, provide guidance, and serve as a sounding board for the River
Plan project team. The committee meetings also served as a public forum for
disoussing issues and proposals during the planning process. The committee rnet
apploximately 19 times frorn September 2005 to June 2008;

c) Notth Reach residents and other interested parties were encouraged to participate and
stay informed throughout the planning process. Approximately once a month River
Plan staff sent out an electronic newsletter providing notice of advisory group
meetings and other information of potential interest to North Reach stakeholders. In
June2007 and August200l staff mailed informational postcards to all North Reach
property owners and businesses and other interested parlies to infonn thern about the
project and upcoming eveuts (-3,500 recipients). Throughout the planning process
staffalso presented progress leports at neighborhood ancl business association
meetings and helcl open houses,'

d) The City hosted a site design workshop in the fall of 2006 to explore example
developrnent scenarios ou private and publicly-owned industrial properties in the
Nortli Reach. Design and development experts, properly owners and agency staff rnet
to craft and critique concepts forthe future expansion of industrial sites. The sites
chosen for the workshop presented typical North Reach developrnent challenges (e.g.,
industrial land developtnent, reuse of contaminated sites, protection and restoration of
natural l'esout'ces, public access fol trail and river use, riverbank clesign and
permitting, and encroachrnent by cornpeting land uses). Selected designs that
emerged frorn the workshop are used in the River Plan / North Reach;

e) Working Flarbor Reinvestment Strategy. Interviews and focus groups were conducted
|n2006 with 60 harbor area industry leaders to inquire about their expansion plans,
industrial location advantages and constraints of the North Reach, ancl business
priorities for public investments. The results contributed to a set of conclusions and a
program of recornmended investments released in 2008;

Ð In order to examine specifrc River Plan I North Reacli issues, staff convenecl topical
task gloups cornprised of stakeholders and subject matter expefts. Task groups met
intermittently over time to discuss specific issues and provide guidance to project
staff. Meetings were open to the public ancl audience rnernbers were often invited to
ask questions and make comments. The work of each task group generally
cuhninated in the presentation of staff recommendations related to the topic to the
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River Plan Committee. Task groups are listed below with selected products and
publications used to address issues and concerns that arose during the process:

1) Contaminated Sites (periodic rneetings from 11106 to 3107)
o Contaminated Sites Issue Paper
o Contaminated Sites Staff Report and Recommendations

2) Greenway Trail Alignrnent (perioclic meetings fì'orn 11105 to 2107)
o Rails with Trails Safety Memo
o Maritime Transportation Security Act Issue Paper
. Trail Alignrnent Issue Paper
. Willarnette Greenway Trail Workbook
o North Reach Greenway Trail & Viewpoints Staff Proposal

3) Riverbank Design and Interjurisdictional Pennitting Task Group (periodic rneetings
from 11106 to 3107)
o Top of Bank Issue Papel

4) Watershed Health Task Group (perioclic meetings from 4106 to 10/06)
o Regulatory Improvernent Issue Paper
o Improving Watershed Function Through Potential Regulatory Improvements
o Watershecl Health Concepts to Consider

5) Water-based Recreation Task Group (periodic meetings from 5/06 to 6106)
o Water Recreation Report ancl Recommenclations

6) Mitigation/Conservation Bank Task Group (perioclic meetings fion-r 3/07 to 6107)
o Mitigation and Conservation Banks Dralt Report f-or Rivel Plan Consideration

7) River Industrial Zoning Task Group (periodic meetings from 5/05 to 3107)
o River Industrial ZoningBackground and Issues Report

8) Integration Task Group (periodic rneetings from 7107 to 5/08)
o Restoration Site Map

g) Willamette Technical Advisors - Technical advisors composecl of City, regional, state
and federal agency staff were convened in 2006 and met several tirnes to provicle
input on plojects related to the Willamette River, including the River Plan / North
Reach. The TAC discussed regulatory issues and evaluated the technical aspects of
the plan to detennine the feasibility of plan proposals. The information and feeclback
provicled by this group was impoftant in shaping the plan ancl its implernentation
strategy;

h) The River Plan I North Reach planning process was the fbcus of articles ancl news
features in The Oregonian, The Portland Tribune, Portland Business Journal, Daily
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Journal of Commerce, Portland Observer, Oregon Business Magazine, Portlancl
Mercury, OPB News, NW Examiner, The Voice, and St. Johns Sentinel. This is not
an exhaustive list of all the news sources in which the River Plan / North Reach was
rnentioned;

i) The River Plan lNorth Reach Proposed Plan was rnacle available to the public on the
Rivel Plan website on November 20, 2009, at the Bureau of Planning and
Sustainability office, and at District Coalition offices in North and Nolthwest
Portlancl;

j) The Planning Comrnission held three public hearings on Decelnber 9, 2008, January
73,2009, and April 14,2009. Over 130 cornrnents were submitted through written
and oral testimony;

k) Notice of the December 9,2008 Planning Commission public hearing was sent more
than 30 days prior to the event to North Reach property owners, the legislative list and
persotls on the project's interested persons list. In addition, a "Measure 56" notice
was sent to all persons whose properly was proposed to undergo a base zone change,
receive environmental protection overlay zoning, and cerlain properties in the St.

Johns Plan District where new use restlictions were proposed. Notice of the proposed
plan amenclments was also sent to the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and
Development (DLCD) and Metro forty-five days prior to the first hearing;

l) Planning Comrnission held five work sessions on February 24,2009, March 24,2009,
May 12,2009,May 26,2009, ancl June 23,2009. At the last work session, Planning
Comrnission votecl to recommencl that the River Plan / North Reach Proposecl Draft
be forwarded to City Council for final adoption;

m) The River Plan / North Reach Recomrnended Draft was publishecl in Novernber 2009
and made available to the public on the River Plan website, at the Bureau of Planning
and Sustainability offices, and at District Coalition offices in North and Northwest
Portland;

n) On December 16, 2009 Mayor Adarns held a public forum/town hall rneeting ancl

invited the public to comment on the River Plan / North Reach. The public
forum/town hall meeting was not a public hearing;

tt) On December 1 1 ,2009 a courtesy postcard was rnailed to propelty owners, site
aclclresses in the North Reach, and to the legislative list inviting attendance at the
December 16,2009 public f.orum/town hall. Eiglity written and oral comments were
receivecl at tlie event.

p) On February 17,2009 City Council held a public hearing on the River Plan /
Nortli Reach Recommendecl Draft and receivecl public testirnony.

€¡l ¿.;r d- l^
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q) Notice of the City Council public hearing was mailed on November 25,2009 to
all those who presented oral and written testimony at the Planning Commission
public hearings.

GOAL 2, LAND USE PLANNING

3. Goal2, Land Use Planning, requires the development of a process and policy fiamework
which acts as a basis for all land use decisions and assures tliat decisions and actions are
based on all understanding of the facts relevant to the decision. The amendrnents are
consistent with this goal because:

a) The Zoning Code contains procedures that were followed and criteria that have been
satisfiecl for the developrnent and adoption of the River Plan / North Reach and
related implementing measures. The arnenclments are consistent with goal because
the required legislative process as described in Portland City Code 33.740 was
followed. In addition, the applicable approval criteria for legislative Comprehensive
Plan Map Amenclments, described in 33.810, for Goal, Policy, and Regulation
Amenclments, described in 33.835, for Zoning Map Amendments, described in
33.855, and have been evaluated and satisfied as described in the findings below;

b) The amendments are also consistent with this goal because documents identifying
existing conditions, community issues and desires, and docurnents analyzing
economic and environmental issues affecting the plan area were prepared to assist in
the creation of plan alternatives and a preferred alternative for the River Plan lNorth
Reach. These documents were available for public review throughout the planning
process. These clocuments include:

1) Portland's Willamette River Atlas (2001)
2) Portland Harbor Industrial Lands Stucly -Parts One ancl Two (2003)
3) Willamette River Conditions Report (2004)
4) Industrial District Atlas (2004)
5) Water Recreation Proposal (2006)
6) River Industrial ZoningBackground ancl Issues Report (2001)
7) Draft Contaminated Sites Repoft & Recornmendations (2001)
8) Balanced Cut and Fill Draft Recomrnendations (2007)
9) North Reach Greenway Trail & Viewpoints: Revised StaffPloposal (2007)
10) Developing the Rivel Plan/North Reach: A summary of Willamette Greenway

Plan irnplementation issues & potential solutions (2007)
11) Working Harbor Reinvestment Strategy Final Reporl - Discussion Draft (2001)
12) Mitigation & Conservation Banks Draft Report for River Plan

Consideration (2007)
13) Willamette River Natural Resources Inventory: Riparian Corriclors ancl Wilcllife

Habitat (2008)
14) Ecouomic, Social, Environmental and Energy Analysis and Recommenclations

for Riparian Conidors ancl Wildlife Habitat (2008);
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Portland Comprehensive Plan fìnclings on Goal 1, Metropolitan Coordination, also
demonstrate that the amendments are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 3, AGRICULTURAL LANDS and GOAL 4, FORBST LANDS

4. Goal3, Agricultural Lands, and Goal 4, Forest Lands, requires the preservation and
maintenance of the State's agricultural and forest lancls, generally located outside of urban
areas. These goals do not apply because there is no agricultural or folest land within the
boundaries of the River Plan / North Reach. Nevertheless, the River Plan / North Reach
supports the provision of aclditional employnent, industrial ancl recreational opportunities
within an ulbanized area, thereby reducing the pressure to expand the ulban growth bounclary
into agricultural ancl forest lands.

GOAL 5, OPEN SPACE, SCBNIC AND HISTORIC AREAS,
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

5. Goal5, Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, ancl Natural Resources, requires the
conservation of open space and the protection of natural and scenic resources. According to
OAR 660-023-0240(2) Goal 15 supersecles the requirements of Goal 5 for natural resources
also subject to and regulatecl under Goal 15. Therefore, the following findings for Goal 5

only apply to those resources within the River Plan INorth Reach boundary that are not
subject to Goal 15. The amendments are consistent with this goal in the following ways:

a) The plan preserves the existing scenic resource zone which protects significant scenic
resources identif,red in the aclopted Scenic Resources Protection Plan;

b) The plan inclucles an updated inventory of natural resourcos in the North Reach, which
was developecl based on the procedures and requirernents for complying with Goal 5.

The inventory inclucles inforrnation about the location, quantity and quality of identified
uatural tesources for the North Reach as a whole, and for specified inventory sites. The
inventory also inclucles a detennination of signif,rcance for identified resources;

c) The plan includes an econolnic, social, environmental and energy analysis (ESEE) for the
natural resources that are not subject to Goal 15. The ESEE analysis was developecl
based on the procedures ancl requirements for complying with Goal 5. The ESEE
inclucies identification of conflicting uses, determination of the irnpact area, analysis of
the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting, or prohibiting conflicting uses, and
development of a program to protect and conserve specified resources identifìecl in the
inventory;

cl) Environmental Conservation and Environmental protection overlay zoning has been
retainecl, updated or applied to significant natural resources not subject to Goal 15

according to the ESEE decision. The environrnental zoning legulations will limit or
strictly limit developrnent within the significant resource areas, encourage
environmentally sensitive development that has fewer irnpacts on natural resout'ce
f'unction than traditional development, ancl require mitigation f-or unavoidable impacts.
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Finding under Portland Comprehensive Plan Goal 8, Environrnent, also delnonstrate that the
amendments are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 6, AIR, WATER AND LAND RESOURCE QUALITY

6. Goal 6, Air, Water and Land Resource Quality, requires the maintenance and
improvement of the quality of air, water, and land resources. The amendrnents are consistent
with this goal because they:

a) Maintain existing natural resource function by retaining, upclating, or newly applying
envirorunental overlay zoning for identified natural resoulce aleas in the Norlh Reach,
including resources located on the land and in the water. The plan includes a natural
resource inventory that identifies riparian and wildlife habitat resources and functional
values, and special habitat areas. The environmental zoningwill protect and conserve the
identified resources by limiting cleveloprnent within natural resource areas, will
encourage environmentally sensitive developrnent, and will require mitigation when
development has a detrimental impact on the functions and values;

b) Improve the quality of existing natural resources by establishing a developrnent standard
that will ensure that native vegetation is enhancecl in the North Reach. The standard can
be rnet through a combination of maintaining existing native vegetation and enhancing
with additional plantings, ancl includes incentives for preserving and enhancing
vegetation on ancl near the banks of the Willarnette River. The River Plan / North Reach
also contains tree replacement requirements, and lecornrnends additional rules be adopted
to protect native oak ancl madrone trees. Increasing the arnount of trees and vegetation in
the North Reach will irnprove natural resource function;

c) Increase the quantity ancl quality of natural resource function in the North Reacl-r by
recommending that key sites be restored and maintained in perpetuity. The funding for
restoration projects will come from a variety of public and private sources;

d) Improve air quality through identifying a public trail alignrnent for the Norlh Reach on
tlre zoning ûraps, clarifying the Zoning Code regulations requiring developrnent of the
public trail, and ìdentifying and prioritizingtrail development capital irnprovernent
projects that the City shoulcl irnplement. The public trail alignrnent will connect the
neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to other part of the city with a route
that is safe and convenient, encourage energy effìciency through the use ofbicycles and
walking as a transportation mode. Increasing the number of trips conducted by bike or
walking will recluce veliicle miles travelecl and reduce air pollution;

e) Clarify the City's regulations for the removal ancl rernediation of hazarclous substances.
The clarifications will ensure that clean up of hazardous substances in the North Reach
occurs in a way that neets City goals ancl policies inclucling goals related to the
conservation of existing natural resources, ar:rd the use of natural bank treatments in the
final clesign of clean up actions.
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Findings uncler Portland Comprehensive Plan Goal 8, Environment, also demonstrate that the
amendments ale consistent with this goal.

GOAL 7, AREAS SUBJECT TO NATURAL DISASTERS AND HAZARDS

1. Goal7, Areas Subject to Natural Disasters ancl Hazards, requires the protection of life
and property fiom natural disasters andhazards. The amendments are consistent with this
goal because they:

a) Retain or establish environmental zoning on significant natural resource areas

including areas subject to natural hazards such as steep slopes and portions of the
floodplain. The environmental zoningwill guide developrnent away from these areas,
thereby plotecting public health and safety and property fiorn natural disasters and
hazards;

b) Require developrnent that is not river-dependent or river-related to setback 50 feet
frorn the top of bank of the Willamette River in the River General and River
Recreational overlay zones. The setback will lirnit development within areas that are
often subject to flooding thereby protecting people and property.

Findings under Comprehensive Plan Goal 8, Environment, also demonstrate that the
amendrrents are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 8, RECREATIONAL NEEDS

8. Goal 8, Recreational Needs, requires satisfaction of tlie recreational needs of both citizens
and visitors to the State. The amendments are consistent with this goal by:

a) Retaining existing open space zoning in the North Reacli;

b) Retaining the River Recreational overlay zone, which preserves lancl for river-
dependent or river-related recreational uses;

c) Arnending the comprehensive plan rnap clesignation and zoning map designation on
the propelty knowu as the McCormick and Baxter site. The arnendrnents support the
expansion of the University of Portland campus onto the property. The University of
Porllancl has expressed interest in acquiring the property for campus open space ancl
recreational use;

d) Identifying and facilitating the development of the Willamette River Greenway trail.
The greeuway trail will increase public access to and along tlie Willarnette River, ancl
provide opportunities for active and passive recreation. The trail will also connect
citizens and visitors to park ancl recreation oppoltunities in the North Reach;

e) Increasing the greenway setback in the River General ancl River Recreational overlay
zoltes. The gteenway setback requires that development that is not river-depenclent or
river-related be setback 50 feet fi'orn the top of bank of the Willarnette River. The
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greenway setback is intended to preserve the greenway aïea for public uses including
the greenway trail ancl scenic viewpoints.

GOAL 9, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

9. Goal9, Economic Development, requires provision of adequate opportunities for a variety
of economic activities vital to public health, welfare, and prospelity. Portland's
comprehensive plan was adopted in 1980, upclated in 1987, ancl is currently in compliance
with Goal 9. The economic d'eveloprnent section of the City's comprehensive plan was
updated in 1994. Portland is just beginning a periodic review process to update the
comprehetrsive plan. DLCD approvecl Portland's periodic leview work plan in September
2009 comrnencing a three-year planning process. In the meantime, the River Plan / North
Reach planning process is being completed as a post-acknowledgernent plan arnendrnent.

On the whole, the River Plan lNorth Reach amendments are consistent with Goal 9 because
they retain and strengthen the City's industrial sanctuary policies in the North Reach,
designate adequate industrial ancl ernployment land to meet existing and proposed policies,
and identify investments and actions to encourage development and ledeveloprnent in the
Portland Harbor. The amendments support a thriving working harbor that provides farnily-
wage jobs and supports the econofiìy of the City and region. Specifically, the amenclrrents:

a) Designate Prirne Industrial Land in the North Reach ancl strictly lirnit comprehensive
plan map amendments tliat would chauge the inclustrial sanctuary clesignation of
Prime Industrial Land to a non-industrial clesignation;

b) Reinforce the existing Rivel Industrial overlay zone which preserves river front
parcels in the zone for river-dependent and liver-related inclustrial uses;

c) Identify and prioritize abroad and coordinated prograrn of public investment in
infiastructure improvetnents to support existing and future inclustrial developrnent;

cl) Recorntnencl irnplementation of the HarborReDl project which will support
redevelopment of 18 identified brownf,reld sites in the North Reach;

e) Reduce regulations where possible to encourage cleveloprnent and redeveloprnent;

Ð Recluce the number of discretionary land use reviews required for development by
irnplernenting clear and objective development standard where possible;

g) Clarify regulations that have been identified as vague or ineffective,

h) Implement several fee-in-lieu options for meeting development standards as a way to
meet plan objectives and maximize on-site clevelopment potential;

i) Identify and facilitate developrnent of the Willarnette River Greenway trail which will
connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach with othel parts of
the City ancl inclease oommuting options lbr ernployees.
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The arnendments update ancl clarify the development regulations that apply in the North
Reach. The existing legulations are more than 20 years old. The existing regulations are
vague, ineffective, and inadequate to address current circumstances in the Norlh Reach. In
addition, the existing regulations do not address adopted City policy regarding improvement
and maintenance of watershed liealth objectives or the recovery of salmonids listed as

threatened undel the Enclangerecl Species Act. The existing regulations may not aclequately
aclclress Metro requirements under Title 13. In order to address these deficiencies the River
Plan lNorlh Reach arnendments retain, update, and in some cases, apply environmental
overlay zoning to signifrcant natural resource areas iclentifiecl within industrial and
employnent areas (i.e. land zonecl industrial or employment and the Univelsity of Portlancl
institutional carnpus). The environmental overlay zones will apply to 423 acres of industrial
and ernployrnent areas in the North Reach.

The environmental overlay zones do not amencl or affect the uses allowed in a base zone.
Industrial, employrnent and institutional uses will continue to be allowed within the
environmental overlay zones. The overlay zones establish development regulations that lirnit
detrirnental impacts fiorn development as much as practicable, and require mitigation for
unavoidable impacts. The regulations anticipate development while at the same time ensure
that the consequences of development and redeveloprnent in tlie North Reach do not include
continued loss of natural resoulces function. This balancing of developrnent and
conservation was specifically chosen for the Norlh Reach because acliieving the City's policy
objectives fol resource conservation and econornic developrnent are equally important in the
North Reach.

Goal 9 requires the City to provide an adequate supply of sites for industrial ancl commercial
uses, but does not require aclequacy over a specific planning peliod as does the Goal 9 rule.
Application of the proposed environmental overlay zones will not decrease the City's
currently adequate short-term supply of industrial and comrnercial sites in the North Reach
consistent with Goal 9. While inclustrial and ernployrnent uses will continue to be allowecl
within the environmental overlay zones in tlie Norlh Reach, meeting the regulations
associated with the zoning will in some instances increase the cost of development.
Accorcling to a clraft Economic Opportunities Analysis (draft EOA) r'ecently prepared for use
in City's periodic review and comprehensive plan update process, the potential increased cost
and increased tirneline of developrnent associated with the environmental overlay zone
regulations will affect the available land supply over the next 25 years by reducing the
amount of environmentally zoned land absorbed into the market ovel that tirne period. The
River Plan lNorth Reach environrnental overlay zoning amendments were inventoried in the
draft EOA analysis. The rnid-range dernand scenario of the draft EOA estimates that only 40
percent of the environmentally zoned land in the harbor and airport inclustrial districts on
average will be available for developtnent by 2035, while the implications of the overlays
will valy widely by site. However, the draft EOA also conclucles the City has an adequate
short-term supply of unconstrainecl vacant lancl to meet forecast clernancl f-or industrial and
employmeut land over the next frve years. The draft EOA estiniates that by 2035 the
expected cletnancl for industrial land in the harbor and airport districts will exceed the
available supply by approxirnately 600 acres.
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The City will address this predicted shortfall through tlie periodic review process, which is
currently unclerway, and will identify and adopt citywide policies and programs to responcl to
the identified need. The perioclic review process will undertake the regulatoly analysis
required by the Goal 9 rule on a city-wide basis and is expected to be completed witliin five
years. Options for addressing the industrial and einploynent land supply shortfall are
explored in the draft EOA. Exarnples include setting specific job growth targets (or a

regional capture rate target), refining industrial retention policies, provision of land for
regionally significant freight terminal demand (e.g., annexation of 'West Hayden Island for'
marine terminal developrnent), an enhanced Airport City concept, gap funcling to resolve
brownfield issues, encouraging full site utilization, further investigation of market
opporlunities (e.g., manufacturing recovery, sustainable design, increased FAR), setting use
priorities through incentives (e.g., high wages, tracled sectors, sustainability edge), and
transportation and utility improvements for site development, The draft EOA will be adopted
as part of the periodic review process.

The River Plan lNorth Reach envirorunental overlay zone amendments are consistent with
Goal 9 because, as these findings demonstrate, the amendments will not impact the short-
tenn supply of available industrial and employrnent land, and the long-term need identified in
the City's draft EOA will be addressed before any shortfall is realized.

Consistency with OAR 660-09-0010(4)

In general, post-acknowleclgement comprehensive plan amendments are not required to
comply with the Goal 9 rule outsicle of the perioclic review process. However, post-
acknowledgemeut plan amendments that change the plan clesignation of land in excess of two
acres must cornply with tlie Goal 9 rule. The River Plan / North Reach arnenclments change
tlre comprehensive plan map designation of a 4Z-acre parcel known as the McColmick ancl

Baxter site frorn Industrial Sanctuary to Mixed Employrnent. This arnendment exceeds the
two acre tlireshold thus triggering the analysis requiled by section 660-09-0010(4).

The McCorrnick and Baxter site is a brownfield site. The property is located on the
Willarnette River south of the railroad bridge, ancl was usecl as a woocl treatment facility frorn
7947 fo 1991. The site has been vacant since 1991. EPA placed the site on the National
Priorities List as a Superfund site clue to high levels of contamination left over fi'orn tlie wood
treatment process. In contrast to nearly all of tlie industrial land in the North Reach, the
McCormick & Baxter site lacks nearby truck route access, is not part of a larger industrial
clistrict, and was not designated by Metro as a Regionally Significant hrclustrial Area. In
2000 and 2001 USEPA contracted with the Bureau of Planning to explore the potential future
uses for tlie property so that they could design the contamination remediation accordingly.
That study concluded that the site's economic constraints (e.g., property liens and
infi'astructure needs) and access constraints (e.g., narrow wincling roacl down a steep bluff,
lack of nealby truck route) make inclustrial uses likely infeasible. The study also conclucled
that retail and office uses would generate excessive traffìc on local neighborhood streets.
Park, athletic fielcl and open space uses were founcl to be the rnost suitable uses, along with
sorne limited ernployment uses. The results of the study were used by the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality to clesign the cleanup remedy f'or the site. The final
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remedy includes an impermeable cap that renders most of the site liighly constrained for
development. The sediment cap clesign also diminishes the potential for future marine
industrial use at the site.

OAR Section 660-09-001 0(4) states:

For a post-aclcnowledgement plan amendment under OAR chapter 660, division
18, that changes the plan designation of'land in excess of'two acres within crn

existing urban growth boundary./rom ãn industrial use designation to a non-
industrial use designation, or another employment use designation to any other
use designation, a city or county mttst address all applicable planning
requirements, and:

(a) Demonstrate that the proposed amendment is consisrefi with its most
recent economic opportunities analysis and the parts of its
acknowledged comprehensive plan which address the requirements of
this diyision; or

þ) Amend its comprehensive plan to incorporate the proposed
amendment, consístenÍ with the requirements of'this diyision; or

(c) Adopt a combination of the above, consístent with the requirements of'
this division.

The comprehensive plan clesignation arnendrnent for the McConnick and Baxter site
conrplies with 660-09-0010(4) because it cornplies with subsection (a): demonstrate that the
arnencltnents are oonsistent with the City's rnost recent economic opportunities analysis and
the parts of the comprehensive plan that adclress the clivision.

As mentioued above, the City's rnost recent economic opportunities analysis was prepared in
July 2009, and will be reviewecl and adopted as part of the perioclic review process and
update of tlie Comprehensive Plan. The draft EOA inclicates that over the next fìve years the
City has an adequate supply of unconstrainecl vacant land to meet forecast industrial and
employrnent dernand. Therefore, in the short-tenn, the arnenclment to the comprehensive
plan designation for the McConnick and Baxter site is consistent with the City's most recent
EOA.

However, the draft EOA further indicates that over the following twenty years the City could
face a shortfall of industrial and ernployment lands. Tlie predicted shorlfall is based partially
on the impact of cost constraints on land absorption including constraints associated with
brownfielcl clean up and development. The conclusions of the clraft EOA are based partly on
an estimation that only 30 percent of brownfield sites will be available for redevelopment in
the next 25 years. The River Plan /North Reach inclucles an arnenclment that will encourage
redevelopment of brownfielcl sites in the North Reach thereby reducing the potential
industrial land supply shortfàll. The amendrnents recommends irnplementation of the
HarborReDl project which will result in an action plarr to redevelop 18 identifiecl brownfielcl
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sites along the Poltland Harbor. Few of these blownheld sites are expectecl to be available as

curreut shoft-tenn land supply, but the HalborReDl project aims to facilitate both short-tenn
redeveloprnent oppoltunities as specific sites (Linriton Plyr,vood, Time Oil and Simplot), ancl
over the long-tenn, full redeveloprnent of all of the identified sites. In addition, the City's
intencls to address the predicted long-tenn industrial land supply shortfall through citywide
policies and programs adopted through the periodic review process.

The draft EOA also concludes that the City is facing a potential sliortfall of campus
institutional land between 2015 and2035. The arnendment for the McCormick and Baxter
site is intended to facilitate the expansion of the University of Portland which will help
reduce the predicted shortfall.

The Goal 9 rule requires the City to demonstrate that the amendment to the McCorrnick &
Baxter site is consistent with the City's "most recent economic opportunities analysis". The
City's most recent adopted EOA is in the forrn of industrial and commercial land inventories
adopted as background clocumentation for the City's Comprehensive Plan Goal 5, Economic
Development. According to a I98l vacant land analysis cited in the City's adopted report
responding to its first periodic review order, the City has "a sufficient inventory of vacant
buildable commercial and industrial land" (pg. 135, City of Portland, Oregon Comprehensive
Plan Periodic Review: Proposed Local Review Orcler, March 1989; Resolution No. 34523).
The 1987 report identifies that the City has 2,290.56 acres of vacant buildable industrial lancl
available and deems that figure sufficient. The report also identifies another 3,447.36 acres
of industrial land witliin ahazard area or the flooclplain and states that much of tlie vacant
inclustrial land within the floodplain can be developed. LDCD acknowledged the
cletennination that the City has sufficient cornrnercial and inclustrial land in the City's first
periodic review.

Given that in 1987 the City had a sufficient supply of vacant buildable industrial lancl ancl had
a substantial surplus beyond that which was deemed sufficient, the change to the
comprehensive plan rnap designation for the 42 acres McConnick and Baxter site is not
significant because it is offset by the poltion of the 3,441 acres of partially buildable
industrial lancl that can be developed. Therefore, the amendment of the comprehensive plan
map designation from Inclustrial Sanctualy to Mixed Employrnent for the 42 acres
McConnick ancl Baxter site is consistent with the City's rnost recent adopted economic
opportunities analysis. Furthermore, the amendrnent of the comprehensive plan map
designation for the McConnick and Baxter site is consistent with the City's draft econornic
oppoltunities analysis to the extent that the draft sliows an adequate supply of industrial and
ernploynent land for the next five yeat's.

The amendment is also consistent with the parts of the comprehensive plan that address the
requirements of Goal 9 because the amenclment is consistent with Comprehensive Plan Goal
5, Econornic Development and Cornprehensive Plan Goal 2.14, Industrial Sanctuaries. These
two comprehensive plan goals addressed the requirements of Goal 9. The finclings for these
two comprehensive plan goals also address why the River Plan lNorlh Reach is consistent
with the requirement of Statewide Planning Goal 9 and are incorporated here.
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GOAL 10, HOUSING

10. Goal 10, Housing, requires provision for the housing needs of citizens of the state. The
amendments are consistent with this goal because they will:

a) Protect lesidents in neighbolhoocls near inclustrial operations fi'om loucl noise by
requiring housing construction rnethocls tliat include sound insulation;

b) Require a noise clisclosure statement and additional construction and site design
illeasures to recluce the potential for conflicts between industrial uses and nearby
residents located in a poltion of the St. Johns Plan District.

Portland Comprehensive Plan finclings on Goal 4, Housing, also demonstlate that the
amendrnents are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 11, PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES

1 1. Goal 11, Public Facilities and Services, requires planning and development of timely,
orderly and efficient public service facilities that serve as a framework for urban and rural
development. The arnendments are consistent with this goal because they:

a) Iclentify and prioritize actions neecled to improve provisions of public services
necessary to support the Inclustrial Sanctuary in the North Reach including sanitary,
sewer, stonnwater, water, ancl utility improvements;

c) Contain lecommenclations and actions to acquire, construct and maintain trails, parks,
and natural resource restoration areas in the North Reach;

d) Establish public investment priorities for transportation, parks, traì1, infiastructure and
jobs in the North Reach.

Portland Comprehensive Plan finclings on Goals 1 1, Public Facilities also demonstrate that
the amendments are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 12, TRANSPORTATION

12. Goal 12, Transportation, requires provision of a safe, convenient and economic
transpoftation system. The arnendments are consistent with this policy by:

a) Reducing reliance on the automobile, reducing per capita vehicle miles travelecl, and
reducing air pollution and traffic by identifying and facilitating developrnent of the
greenway tlail. The trail will connect the neighborhoocls and work centers in tlie
North Reach to other parts of the city with a route that is safe and relatively clirect,
thereby encouraging the use of bicycles ancl walking as a transpoftation rnode;

b) Identifying and prioritizing public investments in a coordinated program of
transpofiation capital projects that are critical to the rnovernent of fi'eight and people
in and through the Nortli Reach. Public investment in the Nolth Reach transpoftation
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system will help ensure that inclustrial and ernployment uses have access to a reliable,
robust, ancl efficient transportation system, and that resiclents and employees have
opportunities to safely commute by bike or walking. The recommendecl
transportation capital projects will facilitate the development of a transpor-tation
systetn in the North Reach that has the capacity to rneet projected growth;

c) Retaining existing River Industrial overlay zoning. The River Industrial overlay zone
requires that prirnary uses on riverfront sites be rivei'-depenclent or river-related.
Describecl generally, river-dependent ancl river-relatecl uses prirnarily rely upon access
to the river or rail for transportation purposes. Moving freight by watelborne ancl rail
transportation modes is significantly rnore energy efficient than moving freight by
truck, and it reduces air pollution and traff,rc.

Pursuant to the Transpofiation Planning Rule ("TPR"), OAR 660-012-0060, where an
amendrnent to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use
regulation woulcl significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility, the local
govelxÍtent shall put in place measures as provided in section (2) of the rule to assure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity, and perfonnance
standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of the facility.

Under OAn 000-012-0060(1), a plan or lancl use regulation amendment significantly affects a

transpofiation facility if it would:

(a) Change the functional classification of an existing or plannecl transportation facility
(exclusive of correction of rnap errors in an adoptecl plan);

(b) Change standards implernenting a functional classification system; or

(c) As measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adoptecl transportation
system plan:

(A) Allow lancl uses or levels of cleveloprnent that would result in types or levels of
travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an
existing or planned transportation facility;

(B) Recluce the perfonnance of an existing or plannecl transportation facility below the
minimum acceptable performance standard identifìed in the TSP or
comprehensive plan; or

(C) Worsen the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is
otherwise projected to perform below the minirnum acceptable perfonnance
standarcl identified in tlie TSP or comprehensive plan.

Wl-rere a local govelxment cletermines that there would be a signifìcant effect, compliance
with section (l) shall be accomplished through one or a cornbination of the following:

(a) Adopting rleasures that dernonstrate allowed lancl uses are consistent with the planned
function, capacity, and perfonnance standards of the transportation facility;
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(b) Arnending the TSP or comprehensive plan to provide transportation facilities,
improvements or services adequate to supporl the ploposed land uses consistent with the
lequirements of this division; such amenclments shall include a funding plan or
mechanism consistent with section (4) ol include an amenclment to the transportation
finance plan so that the facility, improvement, or service will be provided by the end of
the planning peliod;

(c) Altering land use designations, densities, or design requirements to reduce clemand for
automobile travel and meet travel needs through other modes;

(d) Amending the TSP to rnodify the planned function, capacity or perfonnance stanclards

of the transportation facility;

(e) Providing other lreasures as a condition of development or thlough a development
agreement or similar funding method, including transpodation system management
fiIeasures, demand marlagement or minor transportation improvernents. Local
governments shall as part of the amendment specify when fireasures or improvements
provided pursuant to this subsection will be provided.

Tlre Court of Appeals recently interpreted these provisions of the TPR in Willamette Oaks,

LLC tt. City o.f Eugene, CA A142351 (11-18-2009). There the Court of Appeals found that
local governments are required to make a cletennination regarding whether the zone change
would significantly affect transpoftation facilities before approving the amenclment. In other
words, cornpliance with the TPR cannot be deferred to a later condition of approval.

The City's findings below clemonstrate compliance with the TPR prior to apploving the zone
change and do not clefer compliance finclings to a later date.

The River Plan lNorth Reach proposes to change the zoning of ploperty in two areas. One
proposed rezoning involves 2.18 acres along NW St. Helens Road in the Linnton comrnunity.
The other rezoning applies to a property witli a street address at 6900 N. Eclgewater known as

the McCormick & Baxter site (M&B site).

A Decernber 2009 transportation rnemo provided by Kittelson and Associates evaluates the
impacts on transportation facilities created by the proposed zone change from IH to EG2 for
the McConnick ancl Baxter site.

The I(ittelson nìerno states that access to the M&B site is provided via Willamette Boulevard
and Portsmouth Avenue. The rnodal classification of the two facilities is summarizecl in
Table 1 (as clesigriated in the City of Portland's Transportation Systern Plan).
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The rnodal classifìcations of Willamette Boulevard ancl Poftsmouth Avenue (nor1h of
Willamette) are consistent with the adjacent neighborhoods and the University of Portland. In
addition, the modal classifications are also consistent with the levels of pedestrian, bicycle,
transit and vehicular demand that they facilitate as well as the design of the street space.
Portsrnouth Avenue to the south of Willamette Boulevard and the other facilities in the
vicinity of the site are classified as local streets, which is also consistent with the functions
ancl land uses they serve.

Table 2 of the Kittelson menìo compares the number of trips that coulcl be generated under
the worse case scenarios for the existing and proposed zoning and concludes that if there
were no land use restrictions irnposed on the McConnick and Baxter property, the rezone to
EG2 coulcl result in an additional 4,960 daily tlips and 470 weekday p.m. peak hour trips than
woulcl be generated by the site than under its current IH ciesignation.

As part of the tlip generation analysis prepared for the neighboling Triangle Park property
zone change, I(ittelson conductecl an analysis of year 2025 conditions at the Willamette
Boulevard/Portsmouth intersection (I(ittelson & Associates, Inc., July 18,2006 memorandum
to Jarnie Jeffrey et al). This analysis revealed that the intersection will function acceptably
under the existing industrial zoning scenario and well below capacity. With the additional
traflrc associated with the existing zoningon the M&B site, the l(ittelson meÍto concludes
that the intersection will still meet the City's level of service requirements and operate below
capacity.

The 2006 analysis demonstrated that with the clevelopment of the Triangle Park property
under the EG2 reasonable worst case scenario, the intersection would operate in excess of
capacity but still rneet level-oÊservice "D" conditions. With the addition of the traffic
associated with the proposed zoningon the M&B site, the intersection would exceed City
standards. In addition, like with the Triangle Park property, the proposecl zoning could result
in a signifrcant increase in daily ancl p.rn. peak hour trips on Portsmouth to the south of
Willamette Boulevard at levels that are potentially in conflict with the existing local moclal
designations. Tlie capacity and classifìcation conflicts would constitute a significant effect on
the transportation system, as clefined by the Transportation Planning Rule.
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For these reasons, a trip cap is proposed on the McCormick ancl Baxter property that would
lirnit the land uses to a level that is consistent with modal classifications and within tlie
capacity of Willarnette Boulevard and Portslnouth Avenue as well as their intersection. This
lirnitation would equate to a daily trip generation of 2,350 trips and 395 prn peak hour trips
consistent with the current IH designation. Furlher, f.uture retail and offìce uses on-site will
be limited to 12,000 square feet consistent with the existing IH zoning.

With these limitations, the weekday p.m. peak hour trip generation is consistent with that
allowed under the existing zoning. With a tlip-cap on allowable land uses of 2,350 daily trips
and 395 weekclay prn peak hour trips and a retail and office limitation of 12,000 square feet,
there are no significant effects associated with tlie zone change and comprehensive plan
amendment as defined under the Transportation Planning Rule (OAR 660-012-060).

660-012-0060(2) permits the City to impose restrictions on land use as a condition of
development in order to ensule consistency with functional classification and system
capacity. Because the City is irnposing the trip cap of 2,350 daily trips and 395 weekday pm
peak hour trips and a retail and office limitation of 12,000 square feet before it is approving
tlre zone change amendment, the City's decision is consistent with Willamette Oalcs, LLC v.

City of Eugene, CA A142351 (1 1-18-2009). The zone change is therefore consistent with the
rnodal classifications of the 2 streets that serve the M&B site.

The River Plan also proposes to rezone 15 tax lots in the Linnton cornmunity by arnending
their zoning map designation fi'om General Commercial (CG) to Commercial Storefront (CS)
The tax lots are on the east sicle of NW St. Helens Roacl between NW 107t1'and NW 112t1'

avenues.

The CG zone allows a variety of commercial uses and accommodates developrnent that is
oriented for the autornobile. The CS zone allows a variety of commercial services, as well,
and is applied in areas where a main street storefiont appearance and pedestrian orientation is
desirecl. Tlie CS zone achieves a main street development pattern and pedestrian orientation
through clevelopment standarcls that encourage high building coverage, shallow building
setbacks, and uses with active grouncl floors. The CS zone also prohibits gas stations and

drive-through faciliti es.

Although the CS zone allows for rnore intense development because of higher allowed
building coverage and no required on-site parking, the CG zone allows uses that generate a

high nurnber of trips, such as gas stations and uses with drive-thtough facilities. An analysis
of trip generation conducted by River Plan / North Reach staff indicates that CS zoning will
not result in additional trips. Therefore the City fincls that the River Plan lNorth Reach
proposecl rezoning in Linnton will not signifìcantly affect NW St. Helens Road or other
nearby transportation facilities.

GOAL 13, ENERGY CONSERVATION

13. Goal 13, Energy Conservation, requiles development of a land use pattern that maximizes
the conservation of energy based on sound econornic principles. 'fhe arnendments are

consistent with this goal because:
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a) The River Plan lNorlh Reach letains existing River Inclustrial overlay zoning which
requires that primary uses on riverfiont sites be river-clependent or river-related.
River-dependent and river-related uses rely primarily on the river or lail infrastructure
fol transportation pulposes. Moving freight by waterborne and rail transporlation
modes is significantly more energy efficient than moving freight by truck;

b) The River Plan lNorth Reach facilitates developrnent of the Willarnette Greenway
Tlail in the North Reach through identifying a public trail alignment on the zoning
maps, clarifying the Zoning Code regulations requiring development of the public
trail, and identifying and prioritizingtrail cleveloprnent capital improvement projects
that the City should implement. The public trail alignment will connect the
neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to other parts of the city with a

route that is safe and convenient, encourage energy efficiency through the use of
bicycles and walking as a transportation mode, and reduce vehicle rniles traveled;

c) The Zoning Code will be amended to require that new and substantially reconstructed
residential structures in a portion of the St. Johns Plan District be built to meet
particular noise insulation design standards. Meeting the standard rnay involve
installing more insulation in walls and ceilings or using double-pained windows.
These types of measures can increase the energy efficiency of new and substantially
reconstructed residential structures.

Portland Comprehensive Plan findings on Goal 7,Energy, and its related policies and
objectives also demonstrate that the amendrnents are consistent with this goal.

GOAL 14, URBANIZATION

14. Goal 14, Urbanization, requires provision of an orderly ancl effìcient transition of rural lancls
to urban use. The amendrnents are consistent with this goal because the River Plan /North
Reach fosters employnent and industrial development opporlunities within the plan area

tlrereby reducing long-term pressure to expand the UGB. The River Plan lNorth Reach
supports maintenance of the North Reach as a thriving inclustrial and employment area that
provides family-wage jobs. The plan supports a thriving industrial area by:

a) Retaining the inclustrial ancl ernployrnent zoning in the North Reach thereby
preserving job opportunities in the working harbor;

b) Limiting quasi-judicial comprehensive plan map amenclments on plime industrial
lancl which will protect the inclustrial sanctuary ancl the jobs created by the uses in the
aTea;

c) Identifying ancl prioritizirig public investment in a coordinatecl program of capital
projects that will improve the infi"astructuLe systems in the North Reach based on
projected growth.

Findings for Portland Colnprehensive Plan Goal 2,Urhan Development, also clernonstrate
that the amendments are consistent with this goal.
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GOAL 15, WILLAMETTE RIVER GREENWAY

15. Goal 15, Willamette River Greenway, requires the protection, conservation, enhancement,
ancl maintenance of the natural, scenic, historic, aglicultural, economic, and recreational
qualities of land along the Willarnette River. The City's Willarnette Greenway Plan was fìrst
adopted in October 1979 (Ordinance 148537). Tlie Willarnette Greenway Plan was
acknowleclged by reference when the Oregon Land Conservation ancl Development
Cornrnission (LCDC) acknowledged Portland's Comprehensive Plan in May 1981. The
Willanrette Greenway Plan was updated in November 1987 (Ordinance 160237) and
acknowledged by LCDC as a post-acknowledgernent plan amendrnent. The River Plan I
North Reach is a further update of the Willamette Greenway Plan for the area within the
North Reach boundary. The amendments are consistent with this goal because:

a) Boundaries. The boundaries of the Willarnette Rivel Greenway in the North Reach
are shown on the City's zoning rnaps. The boundary of the Greenway in the North
Reach is the extent of the River Industrial overlay zone, the River General overlay
zone, the River Recreational overlay zone, and the River Environmental overlay zone.
The zoning orclinance also refers to the boundaries of the Willamette River Greenway.
The bounclary includes lands along the Willarnette River in the North Reach which
are necessaly to carry out the purpose and intent of the Willarnette River Greenway
Plan. The Greenway boundary in the Nortli Reach inclucles all lands within 150 feet
of the ordinary low water line on each side of the channel of tlie river in the North
Reach, ancl the total area witliin the boundary does not exceed, on average, 320 acres
per river rnile.

That said, the amenclments relocate the greenway bounclary within the North Reach
making them inconsistent with the approvecl and LCDC acknowledged Oregon
Department of Tlansportation Willamette River Greenway Plan boundary. Oregon
Revised Statutes 660-020-0065 spell out procedures for amending segments of the

' State's Willarnette River Greenway Plan. The procedures require that City Council
subrnit a request in writing to the Oregon Palks and Recreation Department
requesting submission of the arnendrnent to LCDC for acloption of an administrative
rule amending tlie Greenway Plan. Once the request has been subrnitted to LDCD,
LCDC will provicle public notice of the proposed plan arnenclment and schedule a

hearing. The proceclures also state that "the local jurisdiction shall adopt the
Willarnette Greenway Plan arnendrnent by orclinance. Such olclinance shall not have
an effective date which is prior to LCDC's acloption of the plan amendment."
Concurrently with the Council's consideration of the Rivel Plan, the City is
subrnitting the proposecl greenway bounclary changes to Oregon Parks and will obtain
LCDC approval of the boundary modification prior to the efïèctive clate of the
change;

b) Uses. Uses within the Willamette River Greenway in tlie North Reach are managed
as follows:
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' There are no agricultulal lands within the Greenway in the North Reach, therefore
tlrere is no exclusive fann zoning.

' Areas subject to flooding are included within the River Environmental overlay
zone, andlor the areas are subject to the City's balanced cut and fill requirernents.
The Rivel Environmental overlay zone will lirnit irnpacts frorn development on
floodplain functions, and will require mitigation for unavoidable impacts;

' Open space areas continue to have open space zoning. The amendrnents clo not
affect any existing open space zoning in the North Reach.

' Recreational ueeds have been identified, and zoning provisions that require river-
dependent recleational uses in certain locations have been rnaintained in the North
Reach.

. Public access opportunities will be provided thlough development of the
greenway trail and greenway viewpoints in the North Reach. The arnendments
identify and facilitate developrnent of the trail and viewpoints which will provide
public access to and along the Willamette River.

' Significant fish and wildlife habitats have been identified in the Willamette River
Nalural Resource Inttentory. The inventory is an update of the existing natulal
resources inventory for the Nortli Reach. In order to protect and preserve
significant fish and wildlife habitat, envirorunental zoning has been retained or
establishecl on the signifrcant habitats. The environmental zoning regulations will
lirnit irnpacts fi'om developrnent, and will require rnitigation for unavoiclable
irnpacts.

' Scenic viewpoints have been identified in the Nortli Reach, and the amenclments
call for the acquisition and development of the identifiecl scenic viewpoints.

' Public safety is protected through greenway trail requirements that focus on safety
(e.g. separation, minimizing vehicle crossings, visibility, paving, width). The
location of the greenway trail alignment is based in parl on a principles focused on
protecting public safety by avoiding heavy industrial marine tenninals and
ploviding adequate space between the trail and railroad corridors. The greenway
setback and the River Euvironmental overlay zone will protect public and private
propelty from flooding ancl erosion.

' The vegetative fringe along the Willarnette River in the North Reach will be
protected and enhancecl in the following ways: 1) Environmental zoning will be
retained or established on identified significant riparian areas. The environmental
zoning regulations will, to the extent practicable, limit irnpacts frorn development,
and require mitigation for unavoidable irnpacts; 2) A minimum amount of
vegetation will be required to be plantecl on all sites in the North Reach. The
standarcl includes incentives for planting the vegetation directly on or adjacent to
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the liver bank. The purpose of the minimum vegetation standard is to enhance the
natural qualities of lancls along the Willarnette River- in the North Reach and will
result in an increase in the quality and quantity of vegetation; 3) The regulations
for removal ancl remediation of hazardous substances have been clarified, and they
will encourage the use of biotechnical techniques for bank stabilization, and the
planting of native vegetation on the river bank; 4) The greerlway setback
cleveloprnent standarcl will be retained in tlie Rivel General and River
Recreational overlay zones, and the setback clistance will be increased to 50 feet
from top of bank. The setback standard ensures that, where placticable, space

along the greenway is reservecl for the conservation ancl enhancement of natulal
vegetation and for public access, where appropriate.

There are no timber resources within the Greenway in the North Reach.

There are no known aggregate deposits within the Greenway in the North Reach.

Development in the North Reach will be directed away frorn the river to the
greatest degree practicable as follows: 1) Environmental zoning will be retainecl
or established on the Willarnette River and on iclentified, significant riparian areas

adjacent to the river. The environmental zoning regulations require that the
applicant explore all practicable alternatives to developing in the resource area,
ancl choose the alternative that has the fèwest detrimental impacts to the resource
area;2) The greenway setback development standarcl will be retainecl in the River
General and River Recreational overlay zones, and the setback distance will be
increasecl to 50 feet fì'orn top of bank. The setback stanclarcl requires that all
development that is not water-depenclent or water-related setback from the top of
bank of the Willarnette River. Both sets of regulations rnentioned above allow
land committed to urban uses (such as port and industrial uses) to continue as

urban uses.

. The greenway setback standard will require that non water-clependent and non
water-related cleveloprnent in the River General and River Recreational overlay
zones set back 50 feet frorn the top of bank of the Willarnette River. The purpose
of the greenway setbaok is to reserve space for the conservation and enhancernent
of natural vegetation and to provide the opportunity for public access where
appropriate. The setback will not apply in the Rivel lndustrial overlay zone
because that zone requires that prirnary uses be water-dependent or water-related,
and Goal 15 specifically states that the setback line shall not apply to water-
related or water-clependent uses (the City uses the term river-related and river-
dependent and the definitions of those terms inclucle the state clefinitions of water-
related and water-clependent);

c) Greenway Conipatibility Review: Intensifications ancl changes of use or developrnent
will be reviewecl to ensure their cornpatibility with the Willamette River Greenway.
All intensifrcations and changes of use or development within the Greenway
boundary in the North Reach will trigger compliance with greenway and public trail
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development standards through an aclministrative review procedure. In some cases,

intensifications and changes of use or developrnent will trigger compliance with
approval criteria through a discretionary land use review procedule. As statecl

previously, the Greenway boundary in the North Reach is not less than 150 feet fiom
the ordinary low water mark at any point.

The development standards associated with the administrative review proceclure in the
North Reach have been written to provide the maximum possible landscaped area,

open space, or vegetation between the activity and the river, and to provide lrecessary
public access to and along the river. The standards are also compatible with the
Greenway statues. The North Reach is primalily in an industrial or employnent
urban use, ancl the rnajority of the river front is preserved for water-dependent and
water-related uses. The administrative clevelopment standards include:

. Greenway setback. The greenway setback stanclard requires that non water-
depenclent and non water-related development in the River General and River
Recreational overlay zones set back 50 feet from the top of bank of the Willamette
River. The purpose of the greenway setback is to reserve space for the
conservation and enhancement of natural vegetation and to provide an opporlunity
for public access where appropriate. The setback will not apply in the River
Industrial overlay zone because that zone requires that prirnary uses be water-
dependent or water-relatecl, and Goal 15 specifically states that the setback line
shall not apply to water-related or water-depenclent uses;

' Minimum vegetated area. The planting ot rnaintaining of native vegetation will
be required on all sites in the North Reach. The stanclard requires that up to I
percent of total project value be spent on enhancing native vegetation within the
Willamette River Gleenway boundary. The standalcl includes incentives for
planting the vegetation directly on or acljacent to the river bank. The stanclard is

flexible ancl accornmodates the continued ulban uses in the North Reach by
allowing an equal arnount of vegetation to be planted ofÊsite. The purpose of the
vegetation standard is to enhance the natural qualitieS of lands along the
Willarnette River in the North Reach, and application of the standarcl will result in
an increase in the quality and quantity of vegetation within the greenway;

. River Environmental overlay zolne development standarcls, The River
Environmental overlay zone will apply to significant natural resources in the
North Reach. The overlay zone will apply to the Willarnette River and to areas

along the river bank adjacent to the river that have mediurn or high ranked
resources. Intensifications and changes of use or development will trigger
cornpliance witli stanclarcls aimed at maintaining the natural qualities of the
Willamette River Greenway by encouraging sensitive development, ploviding
clear lirnitations on clisturbance, and maintaining existing vegetation. Tlie
standards lirnit tlie total amount of clisturbance allowed in the overlay zone, lirnit
the number of trees that can be removed, and require rnitigation in forrn of
replanting within or adjacent to the overlay zone;
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. Retnoval and remediation of hazalclous substances. The regulations that apply to
the removal and remediation of hazardous substances encourage the use of
biotechnical techniques for bank stabilization, and the planting of native
vegetation on the river bank;

. Greenway trail. The public trail standalds require that the greenway trail be
declicated and developed when development occurs and when cledication ancl

developrnent are proportional to the irnpacts of the proposed clevelopment. The
requirement of proportionality is consistent with the United States Supreme Court
ruling in Dolan v. City of Tigard,

As mentioned above, when intensifications and changes of use or development can
not meet the River Environmental overlay zone development stanclarcls, a

discretionary land use review is required. As with the development standalds
clesoribed above, the discretionary approval criteria are aimed at maintaining as much
of the natural quality of the Willamette River Greenway as practicable. The criteria
require that alternative locations and construction methods that have fewer
detrimental impacts on the resource area be evaluated, and that the most practicable
alternative that has the least amount of signihcant irnpact be chosen. The criteria also
require that any loss of resource area is rnitigated by in-kind replacement of the lost
functional values. The criter'ia will result in the maxirnum possible lanclscaping,
vegetation or open space possible between the use ancl the river within the context of
allowing water-dependent and water-related uses, and continuing to allow urban uses.
The City's cliscretionary review procedures require that acljacent ploperty owners and
any individual or group requesting notifìcation be notifiecl of the proposal, allow for
the possibility of a public hearing where any interestecl party can testify, and allow the
irnposition of conclitions on the pennit to carry out the purpose ancl intent of the
review.

The Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development was notif,recl of the
River Plan lNorlh Reach and the plan has been the subject of more than one public
hearing. Based on the firidings in this subparagraph (15.c Greenway Cornpatibrlity
Review), the amenclments are consistent with OAR 660-015-005.F.3.a-f.
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Findings on Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan

Metro has adopted an Urban Growth Management Functional plan (UGMFP) that requires local
jurisdictions to adopt and amencl comprehensive plans and land use regulations that are

consistent with its provisions.

TITLE 1, REQUIREMENTS FOR HOUSING
AND EMPLOYMENT ACCOMMODATION

16. Title 1, Requirements for Housing and Employment Accommodation, requit'es that each
jurisdiction contribute its fair share to increasing the clevelopment capacity of land within the
Urban Growth Boundary. This requirement is to be generally implemented through city-wide
analysis based on calculated capacities from land use designations. The amendments are not
inconsistent with this title because:

a) They are not changing the amount of housing allowed in the Norlh Reach and will
therefore have no effect on housing capacity1,

b) The comprehensive plan map amendment from Inclustrial Sanctuary to Mixed
Ernployrnent and the corresponding zone change fi'om Heavy Industrial (lH) to
General Employment2 (EG2) on the property fonnerly know as the McCormick and

Baxter site could generate a net increase in employnent opportunities in the North
Reach because the ernployment zones allow uses that have significantly greater

employment density than the industrial zones;

c) The comprehensive plan map arnendrnent fi'om General Commercial to Urban
Commercial and the corresponding zoning map amendment fi'om General

Commercial (CG) to Commercial Storefront (CS) on2.l8 aores along NW St. Helens

Rd. in the Linnton Cornmunity will have no effèct on employrnent opportunities in
the Norlh Reach.

TITLE 3, WATER QUALITY AND FLOOD MANAGEMENT CONSERVATION

17. Title 3, Water Quality and Flood Management Conservation, calls for the protection of
the beneficial uses and functional values of resources within Metro-defìned Water Quality
ancl Flood Management Areas by limiting or rnitigating the irnpact of clevelopment in these

areas. Title 3 establishes performance standards for 1) flood management; 2) erosion and

sedirnent control; ancl 3) water quality. In2002 Metro deemed the City of Portland in full
substantial compliance with the requirements of Title 3 based on acloption of Title l0 Erosion
Control, balanced cut-and-fill provisions in Title 24 Building Regulations, and the
Willamette Greenway Water Quality Zone, or "q" overlay zone. The River Plan lNorlh
Reach amencLnents maintain ancl support cornpliance with Title 3 because:

a) City programs cleemed in cornpliance with Title 3 requirements for flood
firanagelnent, ancl erosion and sediment control (i.e., Title l0 Erosion Control, and the
balanced cut and fill requirements of Title 24), are unchanged. River Plan / North
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Reach amendments, inclucling proposed environmental overlay zones inside and
outside the Willamette Greenway, vegetation enhancement requirements in the
greenway, and tlee replacement requirements will support goals for flood
Íìallagement and erosion control,

lr) The arnendrnents retain a 50 foot setback from top of bank on North Reach properties
in the former Willamette Greenway "q" overlay zone. Only river dependant uses may
encroach into the setback without a Review to ensure that adverse impacts on
greenway and river functions, including water quality, ale minimized or rnitigated;

c) The amendments also replace the formet "q" zoning with River Environmental
overlay zoning for areas that contain natural resources identified in the North Reach
natural resource inventory. The River Environmental overlay zone supports Title 3

goals to protect water quality. The River Environmental overlay zone is clesigned to
prevent adverse impacts on the values and functions of riparian corridors and wildlife
habitat, including protection of water quality. The River Environmental zone applies
both to flatter areas where the formel'"q" zone setback was 50 feet from top of bank,
and to areas where slopes exceed 25 percent and the "q" zone setback was 200 feet.
The River Environmental overlay zone establishes new standards intended to
encourage sensitive developrnent while provicling clear lirnitations on disturbance,
including tree removal, ancl rninimizing impacts on resources and functional values.
Development that rneets these standarcls may be approved without a review.
Development that cloes not meet the standards would be subject to a River Review
and where cliscretionary criteria are applied to ensure that adverse impacts on natural
resource values ancl functions, inclucling water quality, are avoided, minimized and/or
rnitigatecl.

TITLE 4, RETAIL IN EMPLOYMBNT AND INDUSTRIAL AREAS

18. Title 4, Retail in Employment and Inclustrial Areas, calls for retail development in
Employment and Industrial areas that are consistent with these areas and does not serve a

larger market area.

The amendments change the zoning designation of a 42 acre parcel known as the McCorrnick
aud Baxter site (M&B site) fi'orn Heavy hdustrial (lH) to General Employnent 2 (EG2). The
McCormick and Baxter site is designated Industrial on the Metro Ernployrnent and Industrial
Areas Map. It is not designated as a Regionally Significant Inclustrial Area. Title 4 was
anrended in April of 2007 . Pursuant to that amendment, Section 3.07.450.H provicles that a

city is pennittecl to amend industrial zoning in a Metro designatecl Industrial Area on the
Ernployment and Inclustrial Areas Map for ploperties greater than 20 acres in size if the
proposed amencltnent meets the approval criteria of Subsection (H). Based on conversations
with Metro, it is Metro's position tliat it will review the City of Portland's decision to amend
the M&B zoning applying the criteria of Subsection (H). The City therefore need not rnake
Subsection (H) findings in its decision. Nonetheless, the fìndings below demonstrate that the
City's decision to rezone M&B fi'om IH to EG2 cornplies with all of the following
Subsection (Il) approval criteria:
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l. Would not reduce the jobs capacity of'the city or county below the number shown on
Table 3.07-1 of Title I of'the Urban Growth Management Famctional Plan;

Table 3.07-1of Title t has a jobs capacity for Portland of 209,215. Because the EG2
designation will continue to permit industrial uses, and conditions of approval will limit retail
sales and service as well as office uses consistent with the current II{ designation, the zone
change will not negatively irnpact the jobs capacity of the City under Title I .

As mentioned, the amendments rezone the M&B site fi'om lH to EG2. Uses permitted in the
EG2 zone are listed at Table 140-1 of the Portland Zoning Code. Inclustrial uses continue to
be permitted in the EG2 zone including manufacturing ancl plocluction, warehouse and freight
tnovetnent, wholesale sales and industrial service. While retail sales ancl office uses are
permitted in the EG2 zone they are permitted subject to square footage limitations. In the
EG2 zone, retail sales and service uses are permitted up to a maximum of 60,000 square feet.
Offìce uses are allowed up to a maximum FAR of 1 :1. Cornparatively, in the IH zone, the
lirnitation on retail sales and service uses as well as office uses is 12,000 square feet.

The M&B zone change to EG2 is proposed with a condition of approval that will lirnit retail
sales and ofÍice uses to the same square footage limitation found in the current IH zone
(12,000 square feet). As a result, the zone change has no adverse impact on the City's jobs
capacity.

2. ll¡ould not allov¡ uses that would reduce sff'-pealc performance on Major Roadway
Routes and Roadway Connectors shown on Melro's 2004 Regional Freight System Map
below standards in the Regional Transportation Plan ("RTP"), or exceed volume-îo-
capacity ratios on Table 7 o/'the 1999 Oregon Highwcty Plan ("OHP") .þr state
highways, unless mitigating action is talçen that will restore perfbrmance ro I|TP and
OLIP standards within two years afier approval of'uses;

There are only three routes that access the M&B site. These inolude N. Willarnette Blvcl., N.
Portsrnouth Avenue and N. Van Houten Street. None of these streets are designatecl Major
Roadway Routes and Roadway Connectors on Metro's Regional Freight Systern Map. Even
if any of these roads were so designated, the rezone of the property fi'om IH to EG2 will not
allow uses that would reduce off-peak performance. With the condition of approval lirniting
retail and office uses to 12,000 square feet, the EG2 clesignation continues to allow industrial
uses and limit retail sales and service and office uses in the same lnanner as those uses ate
allowed or limited under the IH designation.

Further, tlie IFI designation pennits the development of the property with parks ancl open
areas. The EG2 designation also allows parks and open areas. Accorclingly, if the property is
developed with parks and open areas and used either by the neighboring University of
Poltland or rnembers of the public, the zone change itself will not allow any ne\ / uses not
already allowed on the site that would reduce off peak perfolmance of the Roadway Routes
or Roadway Connectors.
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Because none of the access roads to the site are state highways, the rernainder of this apploval
criterion is not applicable.

3. Would not diminish the intended.function of'the Central City or Regional or Town
Centers as the principal locations of retail, cultural and cittic services in their marlcet
ãreas,'

The zone change is proposed with a condition of approval that lirnits retail sales ancl office
uses on the site to the sarre amount that woulcl be perrnitted unclel the current IH designation.
As a result, the zone change cannot diminish the intended function of the Central City of
Portlancl or any other retail center as a principal center fol such activities. Further, to the
extent the site is developed with parks and open areas, these uses are also permitted outright
under the current IH zone. Lastly, the site is isolated frorn the Central City or other Town
Center between the University of Portland campus and the'Willarnette River. It does not
compete geographically or functionally with any local center, The proposal therefore satisfies
this criterion.

4. Would not reduce the integrity or tiabilíty of'a traded sector cluster of industries;

The M&B site is currently vacant and has been vacant since 1991 when M&B ceased
operations. In 1990, DEQ assumed responsibility for cornpleting investigation and cleanup
of the site. DEQ then initiatecl removal and remeclial actions that continued through the early
1990s. In June of 1994, the EPA aclded the ploperty to the Superfund National Priority List.
DEQ aud EPA then jointly issued a Record of Decision in March of 1996. The ROD was
then amended in 1998. hi August of 2002, EPA ancl DEQ selectecl the frnal remedy. To date
the site has undergone extensive remecliation inclucling removal, a containment wall and soil
cap. The significant enviroutnental constraints on the site along with poor truck access
preclude benefìcial reuse as an industrial site. Because the site is environmentally
constrainecl ancl no industry is currently operating on the site, the rezone to EG2 will not
reduce the integrity or viability of a traded sector cluster of inclustries. The EG2 zone
continues to pennit a wide variety of industrial and ernployment uses ancl therefore does not
alter the opportunities for future industries.

5. Would not create or worsen a significant imbalance between jobs and housing in a
regional marlcet area; and

The zone change frorn IH to EG2 will not create or worsen a significant irnbalance between
jobs and housing. First, the City of Portland is not currently experiencing a significant
inrbalance between jobs and housing in this regional market area. Secondly, the EG2 zone
perrnits development of the same kind of inciustrial uses as would be pennitted under the IH
designation and is no more severe in its limits on retail sales and service and olfices uses than
the IH clesignation. Because the sarne or sirnilar uses are pennitted in the IH zone as tlie EG2
zone, the zone change itself cannot create ol worsen a significant imbalance between jobs and
housing in the legional lnarket area. To the contrary, it is likely the case that development or
use of the property by the University of Porlland will have far greater potential to create jobs
than any other use that could be rnade consistent witli tlie EPA rernediation order.
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6. I/ the subject properry is designated Regionally Signifìcant Industrial Area, would not
remot e .from that designation land that is especially suitable.fbr industrial use due to the
availability o/'specialized sentices, such cts redundant electrícal power or industrial
gases, or due to proximity to.t'reight transporÍ.fttcilities, such as trans-shipment.facilitíes.

The subject properly is not designated as a Regionally Significant Industrial Area. Therefore
this critelion does not apply.

In adclition to these Subsection (H) critelia, Title 4 contains a lirnitation on retail uses for
areas designatecl Industrial. Title 4 allows a maximurn of 20,000 square feet per site of retail
and offìce uses in an industrial area. The corresponding zone change to EG2 allows retail
uses up to a 1:l FAR or 60,000 square feet, whichever is less, and office uses are lirnited to a
1 :1 FAR. To ensure conformance with Title 4, the City has imposed a condition of approval
that will limit retail and office uses to a maximum of 12,000 square feet, less than what
would otherwise be allowed through Title 4. This amendment therefore complies with the
Title 4 limitation on retail and office uses in Industrial Areas.

Upon approval of the zone change by the City Council, staff will submit the final decision
approving the zone change to Metro for final approval uncler Metro Code Section 3.07.450.H,

TITLE 13, NATURE IN NEIGHBORHOODS

19. TÍtte 13, Nature in Neighborhoods, is intendecl to (l) conserve, protect, and restore a
cotitinuous ecologically viable streamside coridor system, frorn the streams' heaclwaters to
their confluence with other strearns ancl rivers, and with their floodplains in a rranner that is
integrated with upland wilcllife habitat and with the surrounding urban landscape; and (2) to
control ancl prevent water pollution for the protection of the public health ancl safety, ancl to
maintain and improve water quality tliloughout the region. Title 13 is expressly intendecl to
provide a minimurn baseline level of protection for identified Habitat Conservation Areas.
Local jurisdictions may achieve substantial compliance with Title 13 using regulatory and/or
non-regulatoly tools. Title l3 also allows local jurisdictions to establish "district plans" to
achieve cornpliance on an alea-specific basis. Title 13 district plans rnay apply to areas

within a cofitmon watershed or within adjoining watersheds that "share an interrelated
economic infrastructure and developrnent pattem." Cities ancl counties must demonstrate that
the district plan will provide a sirnilar level of protection and enhancement for Habitat
Conservatiou Areas as would be achieved by applying Metro's moclel cocle or other
regulations that meet Title 13 perf-orrnance standards and best management practices.

The River Plan is intendecl to support ancl incorporate the basics of Title 13, and has been
clesigned to serve as a Title 13 district plan for the North Reach. As such, the amenclments
will:

a) Recognize and acldress the unique and interrelated ecological, econornic, social, ancl

recreational characteristics of the North Reach using upclatecl technical infonlation
and through the development of a customized cornbination of tools;
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b) Update the Title 13 Inventory of Regionally Signihcant Ripalian Corridors and

Wildlife Habitat for the North Reach to acldress specific inventory sites ancl to
incorporate more current, detailed clata and refìned analytical critelia. The North
Reach inventory better reflects the level of ecological function and relative quality of
resources, such as the impacts associatecl with extensive rivelbank hardening and

vegetation removal in the Portland Flalbor;

c) Update the Title 13 Economic, Social, Environmental, and Energy (ESEE) Analysis
to address the consequences of conflicting uses for specific inventory sites in the
Nortli Reach. From this work emanates recolnlnendations intended to optirnize
economic, ecological, and social values in the Portland Harbor, watelshed health, and
neighborhood livability in the North Reach;

d) Update City environmental protection and environmental conservation zones within
the plan area, and establish environrnental overlay zoning on high and mediurn ranked
resources in the Willamette River Greenway. These overlay zones will apply Io 372
acres (70 percent) of Title 13 Habitat Conservation Areas (HCAs) in the North Reach
(note: the numbers do not reflect acres within the Willamette River itself. The
Willamette River is designated HCA, and all of the Willarnette River will have
envirorunental overlay zoning applied). In aclclition, the amendments apply
environrnental overlay zoning to 441 acles ofsignificant natural resource areas

outsicle of the HCAs. The overlay zone regulations rneet the fundarnental
requirements of Title 13, including exernptions, cleaL and objective development
standards, and discretionary criteria to avoid, minimize, and rnitigate adverse irnpacts
on Habitat Conservation Areas and water quality. Tlie overlay zones provide a

process for verifying the overlay zone based on site specific infonnation plovided at
the tirne a clevelopment is proposed;

e) Propose specific deviations between proposecl overlay zones and Title 13 HCAs that
reflect the updated natural resource inventory information ancl ESEE analysis for the
North Reach. For example the City proposes to apply overlay zones to signifìcant
resources located on rnarine terminal sites that Metro exempted frorn Title 13

requirements. The City is proposing regulatory exemptions based on specific
clevelopment or operational activities insteacl of for specific uses or sites. The City is
proposing not to apply overlay zones to those Title 13 HCAs cornprisecl of harclened,

non-vegetated riverbank because to do so would adcl incremental costs to
development in high-value economic areas without substantial benefìt to natural
resources. Title 13's district plan approach was clesigned to allow precisely this kind
of alternative approacli to habitat preservation, and this apploach will result in
substantially comparable, if not better, habitat protection within the North Reacli
district ;

Ð Encourage habitat-friendly developrnent, as required by Title 13, by establishing a

clevelopment standald that will require that up to 1 percent of projeot value be spent
on enhancing native vegetation within the Willarnette River Greenway area. Tlie
standard can be rnet thlough a combination of maintaining existing native vegetation

'"å t{ iå *ï '.-s;'."
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and enhancing with additional plantings. The plan also contains tree replacement
requirements and recornrnends additional rules be adopted to protect native oak and
madrone trees. Increasing the arnount of trees and vegetation in the North Reach will
improve natural resource function. The City's existing Stormwater management Plan
and Stormwater Management Manual focuses on low-impact clevelopment practices
clesigned to improve storrnwater quality;

g) Establish a river restoration program that will acquire, restore and maintain in
perpetuity key natural resource sites for long-tenn public benefits such as fish and

wildlife habitat, water quality and flood stolage. Program funding will corne from
nuûrerous public and private sources;

h) Recomrnend that the Porlland Bureau of Transportation help fund improvements that
establish a whistle-free zone along the railroad tracks near the Cathedral Park area in
St. Johns, and that PBOT explore the potential for a whistle-free zone along the
railroad traoks in Linnton. Establishing a whistle-fi'ee zone will reduce disturbance of
fish and wildlife in these areas;

i) Clarify the City's regulations for the removal and remediation of liazardous
substances. The clarified regulations will reduce barriers to habitat-friendly
development by encouraging the letention of existing natural resources and the use of
natural bank treatments in the frnal design of clean up actions.
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Findings on Portland's Comprehensive Plan Goals

20. Tlie City's Cornprehensive Plan was adopted by the Porlland City Council on October 16,

1980, and was acknowledgecl as being in conformance with the statewide planning goals by
tlre Land Conservation and Development Con'rmission on May l, 1981 . On May 26, 1995
and again on January 25,2000, the LCDC completed its review of the City's final local
periodic review order ancl periodic review work program, ancl reaffrrmed the plan's
compliance with the statewide planning goals.

GOAL 1, METROPOLITAN COORDINATION

21. Goal 1, Metropolitan Coordination, calls for the Comprehensive Plan to be coorclinated
with federal and state law and to support regional goals, objectives and plans. Coorclination
with state and regional planning efforts has been underlaken with the development of the
proposed arnendrnents. The amendments are consistent with this goal because the River Plan
/ North Reach planning process included the parlicipation of representatives from City, state
and federal agencies. In addition, the plan is intended to support and incorporate the basics
of Metro Title 13, Nature in Neighborhoods, and has been designed to serve as a Title 13

district plan for the North Reach. These actions help ensure that the River Plan lNorlh
Reach is consistent with applicable local, regional and state plans.

22. Policy 1.4, Intergovernmental Coordination, calls for continuous participation in
intergovernmental affairs with public agencies to coordinate metropolitan planning and
project developtnent and maximize the efficient use of public funds. The arnenclments are
consistent with this policy because the River Plan / North Reach planning process included
the participation of representatives from City, state, regional and fecleral agencies. The plan
identifies and prioritizes public investment in a coordinated prograrn of capital projects that
will irnprove the infi'astructure systems in the North Reach based on projected growth. The
list of capital projects was developed ìn coordination with local, state, regional and fecleral
agencies in order to ensure the efficient use of public funds.

23. Policy 1.5, Compliance with Future Metro Planning Efforts, calls for the review and
update of Portland's Comprehensive Plan to cornply with the Regional Framework Plan
adopted by Metro. The arnendments are consistent with this policy because they are intended
to support and incorporate the basics of Metro Title 13, Nature in Neighborhoocls, and have
been designed to serve as a Title 13 district plan for the North Reach.

GOAL 2, URBAN DEVELOPMENT

24. Goal2, Urban Development, calls for maintenance of Podland's role as the major regional
ernploynent and population center by expancling opportunities for housing and jobs, while
retaining the character of established resiclential neighborhoods and business centers. The
amendments are consistent witli tliis goal because they support the mainterlance of the North
Reach as a thriving inclustrial and employment area that provicies family-wage jobs. The plan
supports a thriving industrial area by:
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a) Retaining the inclustrial and employment zoning in the North Reach thereby
preserving job opportunities in the working halbor;

b) Lirniting quasi-judicial comprehensive plan rnap amenclments on prime industrial
land wliich will protect the inclustrial sanctuary and the jobs created by the uses in the
area;

c) Ideritifying and prioritizing public investments in a cooldinated program of capital
projeots that will improve the infrastructure systems in the North Reach so that they
will be adequate to support projected growth.

25. Policy 2.2rUrban Diversity, calls for promotion of a range of living environments and
employment opportunities for Portland resiclents. The arnendrnents are consistent with this
policy because they support the maintenance of the North Reach as a thriving industrial and
emplol,rnent area that provides family-wage jobs. The arnendments also include changes that
will improve the Linnton and St. Johns neighborhoods. For example, the amendments
require a higher level of noise insulation in new and substantially rebuilt dwellirigs in an area
of St. Johns that is impacted by noise fi'om nealby industrial operations. The amendments
also recommend the irnplernentation of a whistle-free zone in St. Johns and Linnton.

26. Policy 2.6, Open Space, calls for provision of opportunities for recreation and visual relief
by preserving existing open space, establishing a loop trail that encircles the city and
prornoting recreational use of the city's rivers, creek, lakes, and sloughs. The amendments are
consistent with this policy by:

a) Retaining the existing opeu space zones in the North Reach,

b) Retaining the River Recreational overlay zone, which preserves lancl specifìcally for
river-dependent and river-related recreational use;

c) Identifying and fàcilitating development of the Willarnette River Greenway trail. The
trail will connect the neighbot'hoods, work centers and recreation destinations in the
North Reach to other parts of the city with a route that is safe and convenient, increase
recreational opportunities in the North Reach, and encourage bicycling and walking;

d) Identifying greenway viewpoints;

e) Expancling the greenway river setback in the River General ancl River Recreational
overlay zones. The greenway river setback is intendecl to preserve the recreational
qualities of land along the Willarnette River;

Ð Amending the comprehensive plan rnap clesignation ancl zoning rnap designation on
the property known as the McConnick and Baxter site at 6900 N. Edgewater. The
amendments snpport the expansion of the University of Portland campus onto the
property. The University of Portland has expressed interest in acquiring the property
for campus open space ancl recreational use.
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27 . Policy 2.7, Willamette River Greenway Plan, calls for implementation of the Willarnette
River Greenway Plan which preserves a strong working river while promoting recreation,
commercial and residential waterfront development along the Willamette south of the
Broadway Briclge. The City's Willamette River Greenway Plan was first adopted in 1979 and
then amendecl in 1987. The River Plan / North Reach is an update of the 1987 Willamette
River Greenway Plan for the area known as the North Reach. The plan is being updated to
reflect current conditions and City objectives regarding developrnent in the North Reach.
The goals of the'Willamette River Greenway Plan in the Norlh Reach continue to be
preservation of a strong working dvel while prornoting recreation, environmental
conservation, and enhancement where possible. Findings under Statewide Planning Goal 15

also demonstrate that the amendments are consistent with this policy.

28. Policy 2.l4,Industrial Sanctuaries, oalls for encoulaging the growth of industrial activities
by preserving industrial land prirnarily for manufacturing purposes. The amendrnents are
consistent with this policy because they rnaintain the North Reach as a thriving industrial and
employrnent arca that provides farnily-wage jobs. The plan supports the North Reach as a
thriving industrial area by:

a) Preseruing the industrial and ernployment zoning in the North Reach;

b) Lirniting quasi-juclicial comprehensive plan rnap amendmeirts on prime industrial
land, which will protect the industrial sanctuary and the jobs cleated by tlie industrial
and ernploynent uses in the area,

c) Preserving the River Industrial overlay zone, which preserves lancl specifically for
river-dependent and river-related uses. This requirement ensures that the North
Reach will continue to be a working inclustrial harbor.

cl) Identifying and prioritizing public investments in a coordinated program of capital
plojects that will improve the infi'astructure systems in the Norlh Reach based on
projected growth.

29. Policy 2.20,Utilization of Vacant Land, calls for providing for full utilization of existing
vacant land except in those areas designated as Open Space. The amendments are consistent
with this policy by:

a) Eliminating the greenway setback in the River hrdustrial ovellay zone, which will
increase the amount of lancl available for developrnent purposes thereby encoulaging
utilization of vacant lancl;

b) Identifying and prioritizing public investment in a coorclinated program of capital
projects that will improve the infiastructure systems in the North Reach so that they
will be adequate to supporl projected growth. Lnproving infrastructule systems in the
North Reach will encourage utlTization of vacant land;

c) Amending the comprehensive plan map clesignation and zoning map clesignation on
the property known as the McComrick and Baxter site at ó900 N. Eclgewater. The
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amendrnents support the expansion of tlie Univelsity of Portland campus onto the
propefty;

cl) Clarifying the City's substantive requirements for the removal and remediation of
hazardous substances, which will improve the process of clean up and help return
contaminated sites to productive use.

30. Policy 2.23,Buffering, calls for rnitigating the impacts fi'om non-resiclential uses on
resiclential areas through the use of buffering ancl access limitations, in particular when
residentially-zoned lands are changed to commercial, ernplolment or industrial zones. The
amendrnents are consistent with this policy by:

a) Applying noise insulation design standarcls to the construction of new and
substantially reconstructed residential structules in an area of the St. Johns Plan
District that is affected by loud noise from adjacent industrial operations. The
increased insulation will help plotect residents fi'orn the irnpacts of loud noises. Loud
noises are often apaft of industrial operations but without proper sound protection,
the noise can become a health hazard for people living near the source;

b) Clarifying existing conditional use approval criteria for residential uses in the EG1,
EG2, IGI ,IGZ and IH zones so that resiclents in those zones are better protected frorn
noise and light irnpacts generatecl by nearby inclustlial uses;

c) Protecting existing wooded areas adjacent to industrial operations in an area of the St.

Johns neighbolhood known as the Baltimore'Woods by applying envirorunental
zoning. The amendments also recommend that the Baltimore Woods area be
protected thlough acquisition and restoration. Woocled areas can provide a buffer
betweeu residential areas and commelcial, employment or industrial zones.

GOAL 3, NEIGHBORHOODS

31. Goal 3, Neighborhoods, calls for preselation ancl reinforcement of the stability and
diversity of the city's neighborhoods while allowing for increased density in order to attract
ancl retain long-term residents and businesses and insure the City's residential quality and
economic vitality. The arnendments support neighborhood stability along the river by strictly
lirniting the conversion of prirne industrial land in the wolking harbor. The amendments also
support neighborhoocl stability by protecting residents living near inclustrial operations from
loud noise. The zoning code will be amended to require housing construction r.nethods that
include a higller level of sound insulation. Additional sound insulation will reduce the
potential fol conflicts between inclustrial uses ancl nearby residents.

32. Policy 3.1, Physical Conditions, calls for providing and coordinating programs to prevent
the cleterioration of existirrg structures and public facilities. The amenclrrents are consistent
witli this policy by iclentifying and priolitizing public investment in a ooordinatecl prograrn of
capital projects tliat will irnprove the infrastructure systems in the Norlh Reach, applying a
developrnent standard airnecl at enhancing the amount of native vegetation in the North
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Reach, and identifying and facilitating developrnent of the Willarnette River Greenway trail
to connect neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to other part of the city.

33. Policy 3.5, Neighborhood Involvement, provicles for the active involvement of
neighborhood residents and businesses in decisions affecting their neighborhoocl. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because neighborhood associations, business
associations, and the community at large were involvecl in developing elements of the plan.
Approximately once a month River Plan staff sent out an electronic newsletter ploviding
notice of aclvisory group meetings and other information of potential interest to North Reach
stakeholders. In June and August 2007 staff mailed infonnational postcards to all North
Reach property owners and businesses and other interested parties to inforrn them about the
project and upcoming events (-3,500 recipients). Throughout the planning process staff also
presented progress repofts at neighborhood ancl business association meetings and held open
lrouses. Findings for Statewide Planning Goal I, Cilizen Involvement, also demonstrate that
the amendments are consistent with this policy.

34. Policy 3.6, Neighborhood Plan, calls for maintaining and enforcing neighborhood plans that
are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and that have been adopted by City Council.
Staff reviewed the goals, policies and objectives of the following neighborhood plans ancl

finds that the River Plan / North Reach does not conflict with or undennine any of the goals,
policies or objectives, and therefore, the River PIan / North Reach is consistent with the
relevant adopted neighborhood plans: St. Johns/Lombard Plan, Guilds Lake Industrial
Sanctuary Plan, Eliot Neighbolhood Plan, Boise Neighborhood Plan, North Interstate Area
Plan, Albina Community Plan, Central City Comrnunity Plan, and Smith and Bybee Lakes
Natural Resoulce Management Plan.

GOAL 4, HOUSING

35. Goal 4, Housing, calls for enhancing Portland's vitality as a colnllunity at the center of the
region's housing market by providing housing of diffelent types, tenules, density, sizes, costs

and locations that accommodates the needs, preferences, and financial capabilities of current
and future households. The amenchnents ale consistent with this goal because they contain
regulations and recommendations that will protect residents from the impacts of noise
associatecl with industrial operations near tlie St. Johns and Cathedral Park neighborhoocls,
thereby reclucing the potential for conflict between industly and resiclents.

36. Policy 4.1, Housing Availability, calls for ensuring that an adequate supply of housing is
available to meet the needs, preferences, and f,rnancial capabilities of Portland's households
now ancl in the future. The arnendments are consistent with this policy because they protect
residents fi'om the irnpacts of noise associated with industrial operations near the St. Johns

and Cathedral Park neighborhoods, thereby reducing tlie potential for conflict between
industry and resiclents.

31. Obiective C, calls for considering the cumulative irnpact of regulations on the ability of
housing developers to meet current and future housing demand. This ordinance includes
a zoning code arnendrnent that requires new and substantially reconstructed residential
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structures be built to particular noise insulation design standards. The amendrnent will
apply to a porlion of the St. Jolins Plan District that has been experiencing housing
growth and is afïectecl by loucl noise from adjacent industrial operations. Loud noises are

often a part of inclustrial oper-ations and without propff sound protection the noise can

become a health hazard for people living near the source. Assurning that residential
structures are not cunently built to the required design standard, then the cost of the
aclded insulation could inclease the cost of providing housing. HoweveL, the additional
measure taken to meet the standard (e.g. additional insulation in walls and ceilings,
double-paned winclows) rnay increase the energy efficiency of the structure and result in
reduced energy use ancl cost over time. The amendment has been drafted in consultation
with the City's Noise Officer, and is sirnilar in nature to the sound insulation requirement
that applies to lesidential structures near the Portland Airport. The arnendment is
consistent with this objective because the impact frorn the regulation on the ability of
housing clevelopers to meet cunent and future housing demand has been consideled, and
the benefits of protecting residents fi'om the impacts of high levels of noise offsets the
potentially that the regulation will increase the cost of housing.

38. Objective J, calls for limiting residential developrnent in areas designated as industrial
sanctuaries. The arnendments are consistent with this objective because they reduce the
potential that land designated as inclustrial sanctuary on the Comprehensive Plan Map
will be re-designated ancl rezoned to allow residential use.

39. Policy 4.3, Sustainablc llousing, calls for cncoulaging housing that supports sustainable
development patterns by prornoting the efTcient use of land, conservation of natural
resources, easy access to public transit ancl other efficient modes of transportation, easy

access to services and parks, resource effìcierit design ancl construction, ancl the use of
renewable energy resources. The arnendrnents are consistent with this policy because tliey:

a) Encourage resource effìcient housing by requiring that new and substantially
reconstructed residential structures built in a porlion of the St. Johns Plan District be
constructed in a way that achieves particular noise insulation design standards.
Depending on the nìeasures taken (e.g. additional insulation, double-paned windows)
rneeting the noise insulation design standard can improve the energy eff,rciency of
housing;

b) Retain or establish environmental zoning on significant natural lesources. The
environmental zoning regulations will encourage the efficient use of lancl by requiring
that natural resources be conserved to the extent practicable when housing is built;

c) Establish a public trail alignment that connects the neighborhoods and work centers in
the North Reach to other parts of the city along a route that is saf-e and convenient.
The trail will encourage the use of bicycles and walking as a transportation mode ancl

reduce vehicle trips.

40. Objective D, calls fbr fostering flexibility in the clivision of land and the siting of
builclings, ancl other irnprovements to reduce new development's impacts on
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environmentally sensitive areas. The amendments are consistent with tliis objective
because they retain or establisli envirorunental zoning on significant natural resources and
environmentally sensitive area in tlie North Reach. The environmental zoning regulations
for divicling and siting buildings ancl improvements on lands within the zones are flexible,
and encourage environrnentally sensitive development that recluces irnpacts on natural
resource functions.

41. Policy 4.4 Housing Safety, calls for ensuring a safe and healthy built envirorunent and assist
in the preservation of sound existing housing ancl the improvement of neighborhoods. The
amendtnents are consistent with this objective because they will protect residents frorn the
irnpacts of high levels of noise, and reduce the potential for conflicts between industrial uses
and residents in the St. Johns and Cathedral Park neighborhoods.

42. Policy 4.6 Housing Quality, encourages the development of housing that exceeds minimum
construction standards. This ordinance includes a zoning cocle amendment that requires new
and substantially reconstructed residential structures be built to particular noise insulation
design standards. The arnendment will apply to a portion of the St. Johns Plan District that
has been experiencing housing growth and is affect by loud noise from adjacent industrial
operations. Loud noises are often a part of industrial operations but without proper sound
protection, the noise can becorne a health hazard for people living near the source. The
amendrnent is consistent with this objective because it will protect residents from the impacts
of high levels of noise, and requires that housing be built that exceeds minimum construction
standarcls for noise insulation.

43. Objective A, calls for the promotion of housing that provides air quality, access to
sunlight, and is protectecl fi'om noise and weather. The proposed amendments are
consistent with this objective because they include a zoning code arnendment that
requires new and substantially reconstructed residential structures built in an area of the
St. Johns Plan District to meet noise insulation design standarcls. The insulation will
protect residents from the irnpacts of high levels of noise. The area where the
requirement will apply has been experiencing housing growth and is affected by loud
noise from adjacent industl'ial operations. Loud noises are often a part of industrial
operations but without proper sound protection the noise can becorne a health hazard for
people living near the sout'ce.

44. Objective C, calls for the protection of housing from excessive off-site irnpacts including
pollution, noise, vibration, odors, and glare. The proposed amendments are consistent
with this objective because they include a zoning code amendrnent that requires new and
substantially reconstructecl resiclential structures built in an area of the St. Johns Plan
District to meet noise insulation design stanclards. The insulation will protect residents
from the impacts of high levels of noise. The area where the requirement will apply has
been experiencing housing growth and is al'fected by loucl noise from adjacent inclustrial
operations. Loud noises are often a part of industrial operations but without ploper souncl
protection the noise can become a health hazard for people living near the source.
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45. Obiective D, oalls for lirniting conflicts between existing business areas and liousing
causecl by traffic ancl parking, noise, and signage. The amendments are consistent with
this objective because they

a) Inclucle a zoning cocle amendrnent that requires new and substantially reconstructed
residential sttuctures built in an area of the St. Johns Plan District to meet noise
insulation clesign standards. The insulation will protect residents frorn the irnpacts of
high levels of noise and will reduce the potential for conflicts between uses in the
industrial sanctuary and nearby residents. The area where the requirement will apply
has been experiencing housing growth ancl is affected by loud noise from adjacent
industrial operations. Loucl noises are ofìen a parl of industrial operations but without
proper sound protection, the noise can become a health hazard for people living near
the source;

b) Require that residents of new residential units in the Baltimore Woocls subdistrict of
the St. Johns Plan District sign a statement that acknowledges that their home is near
an industrial arca and that they will likely experience impacts frorn inclustrial noises.
The staternent is intended to educate residents about the potential for increasecl levels
of noise from the adjacent industrial operations, thereby reducing the likelihood that
conflicts will arise between the operators of industrial facilities ancl residents who
expect more typical noise levels.

46. Policy 4.15, Regulatory Costs ancl Fees, calls for considering the irnpact of regulations and
fees in the balance between housing affordability and other objectives such as environmental
quality, ut'ban design, maintenance of neighborhood character, and protectiori of public
health, safety, and welfare. The River Plan lNorth Reach ordinance inclucles a zoning cocle
atnendment that requires ne\ / and substantially reconstructed residential structures be built to
particular noise insulation design standards. The amendment will apply to a portion of the St.
Johns Plan District that has been expeliencing housing growth and is affected by loud noise
frorn adjacent industlial operations. Loud noises are often a part of industrial operations and
without proper sound protection, the noise can become a health hazard for people living near
the source. Assuming that residential structures are not currently built to the required design
standard, then the cost of the added insulation could increase the cost of housing. Flowever,
the aclditional measures taken to rneet the standarcl (e.g. additional insulation in walls and
ceilings, double-paned winclows) rnay increase the energy efficiency of the structure ancl

reduce energy use and cost over time. The amenclment was ch'afted in consultation with the
City's Noise Offìcer, ancl is similar in nature to the sound insulation requirernent that applies
to resiclential structures near the Portland Airport. The amendment is consistent with this
policy because the irnpact from the regulation on the cost of housing has been consiclerecl,
and the benefits of protecting residents frorn the irnpacts of higli levels of noise offsets the
potential that the regulation will inclease the cost of housing.

The ordinance implementing the River Plan / Norlh Reach will also apply environmental
conseration ancl environmental protection overlay zones to signif,rcant natural resource areas
locatecl within the North Reach bounclary but outsicle of the Willamette River Greenway.
Meeting the legulations associated with the environmental zoning can increase the cost of
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development. The envirorunental regulations have been clesigned to limit the cost increase to
the extent possible by allowing some levels of developrnent in the zones to be permittecl
without lequiring a more costly land use review. In addition, the City subsidizes the cost of
reviewing permits against the environmental development standarcls and the environmental
approval criteria.

GOAL 5, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

47. Goal5, Economic Development, calls for promotion of a strong ancl diverse econonty which
provides a full range of employrnent and economic choices for inciividuals and families iri all
parts of the city. The arnendrnents are consistent with this goal because they retain and

strengthen the City's industrial sanctuary policy in the North Reacli thereby supporting a

thriving working harbor that provides family-wage jobs and help support the economy of the
City and region. The amendrnents:

a) Strictly lirnit quasi-judicial comprehensive plan map amendments on prime industrial
lands in the Norlh Reach;

b) Retain the River Industrial overlay zone which preserves river front parcels in the
zone for river-dependent and river-related industrial uses;

c) Identify and prioritize a coordinated prograrn of public investment in infrastructure
improvements to support existing and future industrial clevelopment;

d) Reduce regulations where possible to encourage development and redevelopment of
vacant and underutilized sites;

e) Reduce the number of discletionary land use reviews requirecl for cleveloprnent by
implernenting clear and objective cleveloprrent standalcl where possible;

Ð Clarify regulations that have been identified as vague or inef'fective;

g) Implernent sevelal fee-in-lieu options for rneeting developrnent standards as a way to
meet plan objectives and maximize on-site development potential;

h) Iclentify and facilitate developrnent of the Willarnette Rivq Greenway trail which will
connect the neighborhoods and work centers in tlie Norlh Reach with other parts of
the City, and increase commuting options for employees.

48. Policy 5.1, Urban Development and Revitalization, calls for encouraging investrnent in the
development, redevelopment, rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of urban land ancl buildings
for ernployment ancl housing opportunities. The amendrnents are consistent with this policy
because they:

a) Ideritify ancl prioritize a coordinated program of public investtnent in infi'astructure
improvements to support existing ancl f.uture industrial development in the Norlh
Reach;
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b) Reduce regulations where possible to encourage developrnent and redevelopment of
vacant underutilized sites;

c) Reduce the number of discretionary land use reviews required for developrnent by
implementing clear and objective development standards where possible;

d) Clarify regulations that have been identified as vague or ineffective;

e) Implernent sevelal fee-in-lieu options for meeting cleveloprnent standards as a way to
meet overall plan objectives while maximizing on-site development potential.

49. Objective A, calls for ensuring that there are sufficient inventories of commercially ancl

industrially-zoned, buildable land supplied with aclequate levels of public and
transportation services. The amendments are consistent with tliis objective because they:

a) Retain industrial and employnent zoning in the Norlh Reach;

b) Strictly limit the potential for industrial and employment zoned land to be rezoned;

c) Identify and prioritize capital projects to irnprove infrastructure systems to
accommodate existing ancl future developrnent;

d) Revise and clarify vague ancl ineffective regulations.

Findings under Statewide Planning Goal 9, Economic Development, also demonstrate

that tlie arnendrnents are consistent with this objective.

50. Objective C, calls ftrl retaining inclustrial sanctuary zones and maximizing use of
infi'astructure and intermodal transportation linkages with and within these areas. The
amendrnents are consistent with this objective because they:

a) Retain the inclustlial sanctuary zone designation in the North Reach;

b) Strictly limit the potential for properties that are zoned industrial or employment to be
rezonecl;

c) Ideritify and prioritize capital projects to improve infrastructure systems to

accommoclate existing and future development.

51. Objective E, calls for clefining ancl cleveloping Portland's cultural, historic, recreational,
educational and environmental assets as important rnarketing ancl image-builcling tools of
the city's business distr'icts and neighborhoocls. The amendrnents are consistent with this
objective because they:

a) Retain open space ancl River Recreational overlay zones in the Nortli Reach to foster
river-related recreational opportunities;
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b) Increase the greenway setback in areas where river-dependent and river-related
cleveloprnent is not located in orcler to maximize the cultural, historic, scenic,
recreational, educational and envilonmental qualities of the Willamette River
Greenway;

c) Identify and facilitate development of the Willamette River Greenway trail which will
offer active and passive lecreation opporlunities that do not conflict with industrial
USES;

d) Recornmend acquisition and enhancernent of key site natural resource sites in the
North Reach.

52. Objective F, calls for recognizing and supporting environmental conservation and
enhancement activities for their contribution to the local econorny and quality of life for
residents, workers and wildlife in the city. The amendments are consistent with this
objective because they:

a) Retain, update or apply environmental zoning to significant natural resources in the
North Reach. The environmental zoningregulations will lirnit or strictly lirnit
developrnent within tlie significant resource areas, will encourage environmentally-
sensitive developrnent that has fewer irnpacts on natulal resource function than
traditional developrnent, ancl will require mitigation for unavoidable impacts;

b) Increase the greenway setback in areas outside of the River Industrial overlay zone in
orcler to preserve the scenic ancl natural qualities of the Willamette River;

c) Establish a clevelopment standard that requires irnproving the quantity and quality of
vegetation in the Norlh Reach in orcler to improve wildlife habitat connectivity;

d) Identify key sites for natural resource enhancement ancl recommend that the City
establish a program to acquire, restore and maintain the sites.

53. Policy 5.2, Business Development, calls for sustaining and supporling business development
activities to retain, expand, and recruit businesses. The amendments are consistent with this
policy because they retain and strengthen the City's inclustrial sanctuary policy in the North
Reach thereby supporting a thriving working harbor that provides farnily-wage jobs and help
support the economy of the City ancl region. The amenclments accornplish this through the
following lreasures:

a) Identify and prioritize a coordinate program of public investment in infrastructure
irnprovements to support existing ancl future industrial developrnent;

b) Reduce regulations where possible to encourage development ancl redevelopment;

c) Reduce the number of discretionary land use reviews required for development by
irnplernenting clear and objective development standarcl where possible;
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d) Clarify regulations that have been identifiecl as vague or ineffective;

e) Implement several fee-in-lieu options for rneeting developrnent standarcls as a way to
rneet overall plan objectives while rnaximizing on-site development potential.

54. Objective B, calls for incorporating economic consiclerations in long-range planning
activities undertaken by the Bureau of Planning. The arnendments are consistent with this
objective because the North Reach planning process included consicleration of economic
issues and the amendments include actions to protect and irnprove econornic oppottunities
in the North Reach.

55. Policy 5.3, Community-Based Economic Development, calls for supporting community-
based econornic developrnent initiatives consistent with the Compreheusive Plan and
cornpatible with neighborhood livability. The amendments are consistent with this policy
because they retain and strengthen the City's industrial sanctuary policy for the North Reach,
support continued development and redevelopment of inclustrial and employment land; and

address identified neighborhood livability issues that occur as a result of industrial operations
taking place near residential neighborhoods.

56. Policy 5.4, Transportation System, calls for promotion of a rnulti-modal regional
transportation systern that encourages econornic development. The amendrnents are

consistent with this policy because they identify and prioritize public investment in a

coordinated program of transportation capital projects that are critical to the movement of
fi'eight and people in and through the North Reach. Public investment in the North Reach
transporlation system will help ensure that industrial and employment uses have access to a
reliable, lobust, and efficient transporlation systern, and that residents and ernployees have
opportunities to safely commute by bike or walking. The recommencled transpofiation
capital projects will facilitate the development of a transportation system in the North Reach
that has the capacity to rneet projected growth.

57. Objective A, calls for supporting regional transportation improvernents to facilitate the
efficient movement of goods and services in and out of Portland's rnajor inclustrial and

comrnercial areas, and ensuring access to intermodal terrninals ancl related clistribution
facilities. The arnendments ale consistent with this objective because they iclentify and
prioritize capital projects to improve the movement of goods and services in and out of the
North Reach. In addition, the amendrnents ensure the efficient rnovernent of goods and

services by retaining zoning that requires river-depenclent or river-related uses on riverfront
sites. River-dependent and river-relatecl uses rely prirnarily on the river or rail
infiastructure for transportation purposes. Moving freight by waterborne and rail
transpoftation mocles is significantly more efficient than rnoving fi'eight by truck.

58. Obiective B, calls for supporting the maintenance and efficient use of the transportation
infì'astructure for local, national, ancl intemational distribution of goods and services. The
amendments are consistent with this objective because they protect the working harbor by
preseruing the inclustrial and employmerrt zoning in the North Reach, and recommend
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iufi'astructure improvetnents to maintain the areas prominence as a multi-modal fi'eight
clistribution hub serving local, national and international markets.

59, Objective E, calls for promoting safe and pleasant bicycle and pedestrian access to and
circulation witliin commercial areas, and providing convenient, secure bicycle parking for
ernployees and shoppers. The amenclments are consistent with this objective because they
identify ancl facilitate developrnent of the Willamette River Greenway trail whicli will
connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach with other parts of the city
aud offer a safe and convenient route for walking and bicycling.

60. Objective G, calls for pursuiug special opportunities ftrr alternative rnodes of
transportation to serve as attractors themselves. Such projects include water taxis,
streetcars and bicycle/pedestrian facilities and amenities. The arnendments are consistent
with this objective because they identify and facilitate development of the Willarnette River
Greenway trail which will connect the neighborhoods and work centels in the North Reach
with other parts of the city and offer a safe and convenient route for walking and bicycling.

61. Policy 5.8, Diversity and ldentity in Industrial Areas, calls for promotion of a variety of
efficient, safe and attractive industrial sanctuary and mixed employment areas in Portland.
The amendments are consistent with this objective because they protect the North Reach
industrial sanctuary by preserving inclustrial and employnent zoning, and recornmending
infrastructure improvements to accornmodate existing and future industrial and mixecl
employment development.

62. Objective A, calls for recognizing and promoting the variety of industrial areas in Portland
through development regulations which reflect the varied physical characteristics of the
city's inclustr-ial areas, and distinguishing between older developed areas and newer, less
developed ones. The arnencLnents are consistent with this objective because they include
developrnent regulations that are tailoled to the unique characteristics and circumstances
preseut in the North Reach industlial area. The North Reach is the City's working harbor
and as such river-dependent and river-relatecl industrial uses are paramount. The
arnendments retain the River Industrial overlay zone which requires that prirnary uses on
river front parcels be river-dependent and river-related. This will ensure that marine
industrial uses are viable into the future. The arnendments also strictly lirnit instances when
comprehensive plan map amendment can be approved thereby further protecting the
industrial nature of the Noftli Reach. The arnendments clarify or revise clevelopment
regulations that have been identifìed as ineffective or a detement to cleveloprnent. The
greenway setback has been relaxed in the River Inclustrial overlay zone because the uses in
that zone must have access to the river, and several standards include fee-in-lieu
compliance options as a \¡/ay to meet plan objective and maximize on-site development
potential.

63. Obiective D, calls fìrr, within industrial districts, allowing some lands designated for
comtnercial or mixed ernployment, and providing for this while rnaintaining the overall
industrial orientation of the districts. The amendments are consistent with tliis objective
because they rnaintain the existing rnixed employnent zones in the North Reach. The
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amendrnents also inclucle a comprehensive plan map amendment and zoning map
amencltnent fol the property known as the McConnick and Baxter site on N. Edgewater St.

The comprehensive plan rnap designation on the site will change frorn Industrial Sanctuary
to Mixed Ernploynent and the zoning designation will change fi'om Heavy Industrial (IH)
to General Ernployrnent2 (EGZ). The University of Portlancl has expressed interest in
acquiring the property for carnpus open space and recreational use and the arnendments are
intendecl to accornrnodate that action. The overall industrial orientation of the North Reach
will not be altered as a result of the amenclments. The McCormick ancl Baxter site has not
been usecl for inclustrial purposes since 1991 , and can not be used for industlial purposes in
the future. Actual use of the site is severely lirnitecl by its liistoric environmental
contamination and the constraints of the environmental clean up rernedy.

64. Objective E, calls for creating mixed emplolnnent areas which encourage a broad range of
ernployment opportunities by pennitting a mix of industrial and commercial activities.
Prevent land use conflicts within the rnixed ernployment areas through the use of
clevelopment standards and by limiting conflicting types of development. The amendments
are consistent with this objective because they maintain the existing rnixed employment
zones in the Norlh Reach. The arnendments also include a comprehensive plan map
atnendtnent and zoning map amendrnent for the property known as the McCormick and
Baxter site on N. Edgewater St. The comprehensive plan map designation on the site will
change fi'om Industrial Sanctuary to Mixed Employnent and the zoning designation will
change frotn Heavy Industrial (IH) to General Employment2 (EG2). The University of
Porlland has expressed interest in acquiring the property for campus open space ancl

recreational use and the amendments are intended to accornmodate that action.

65. Policy 5.9, Protection of Non-Industrial Lands, calls for protection of non-inclustrial lancls
frorn the potential adverse impacts of industrial activities and development. The arnendments
are consistent with this policy because they:

a) Require that new and substantially reconstructed residential structures locatecl in the
St. Johns neighborhood near industrial operations be built to meet noise insulation
design stanclards. The insulation will protect residents frorn the irnpacts of high levels
of noise. The area whel'e the requirernent will apply has been experiencing housing
growth and is affectecl by loucl noise fiom adjacent industrial operations. Loud noises
are often a parl of inclustrial operations but without proper sound protection the noise
can becorne a health hazard fbr people living near the source;

b) Recommend acquisition and restoration of the wooded bluff known as the Baltirnore
Woods in the St. Johns neighborhood. The wooded bluff provides a natural buffer
between residential and industrial uses, and acquisition and restoration of the area will
allow the bluff to continue to serve this buffer pulpose.

c) Recomtnend that the City work to establish a whistle-fì'ee zone along the railroad
tracks in tlie Catheclral Park neighborhood and the Linnton neighborhoocl. A whistle-
fiee zone will recluce irnpacts from noise.
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66. Objective A, calls for where possible, using rnajor natural or rnau-rnacle features as

bounclaries ancl buffer''s for industrial areas. The arnendments are consistent with tliis
objective because they recommend acquisition and restoration of the wooded bluff known
as the Baltirnore'Woods in the St. Johns neighborhood. Tlie woocled bluff provides a

natural buffer between residential and industrial uses, and acquisition and restoration of the
area will allow tlie bluff to continue to serve this buffer purpose.

67. Objective C, calls for using off-site impact standards to ensure that industrial activities will
not cause nuisance effects on lands whose zoningpennits residences. The amendments are
consistent with this objective because they require that new and substantially reconstructecl
residential structures located in a portion of the St. Johns Plan District to be built to a
particular noise insulation design standarcls. The insulation will plotect residents from the
impacts of high levels of noise. The area where the requirernent will apply has been
experiencing housing growth and is affected by loud noise from adjacent industrial
operations. Loud noises are often a part of industrial operations but without proper sound
protection the noise can become a health hazard for people living near the source.

68. Policy 5.12, Guild's Lake Industrial Sanctuary Plan, encourages the economic stability of
the Guild's Lake Industrial Sanctuary, maintains its major public and private investments in
rnultirnodal infrastructure, protects its industrial lands and job base, and enhances it capacìty
to accotnmodate future inclustrial growth. The amendments are consistent with this policy
because they retain and strengthen the City's industrial sanctuary policy in the North Reach
thereby supporting a thriving working harbor that provides farnily-wage jobs and the
economy of the City and region. The amendments also identify ancl prioritize abroad
coordinatecl program of public investment in infrastructure improvernents to support existing
and future industrial development.

GOAL 6, TRANSPORTATION

69. Goal 6, Transportation, calls for protection of the public interest and investment in the
public right-of-way ancl transpoftation system by encouraging clevelopment of a balanced,
affordable and efficient transportation system consistent witli the Arterial Streets
Classifications and Policies by:

. Providing adequate accessibility to all planned land uses;

. Providing safe and efficient movernent of people and goods while preserving, enhancing,
or reclaiming neighborhood livability;

o Minirnizingthe irnpact of inter-regional trips on City neighborhoods, cornmercial areas,

ancl the City street system by rnaxirnizing the use of legional trafficways and transitways
for such trips;

. Reducing reliance on the autornobile and per capita vehicle miles traveled;
o Guiding the use of the oity street system to control air pollution, traffic, and livability

problerns; and
o Maintaining the infrastructure in good condition.

The amendments are consistent with this goal because they:
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a) Recluce leliance on the autornobile which will reduce pel capita vehicle miles
travelled and reduce air pollution and traffic. The amenclments accomplish this by
identifying and facilitating development of the greenway trail. Tlie trail will
encourage the use of bicycles and walking as a transportation mode because it will
connect the neighborhoods and wolk centers in the North Reach to other parts of the
city with a route that is safe convenient;

b) Identify and prioritize public investment in a coorclinated program of transportation
capital projects that are critical to the rnovement of fi'eight and people in and through
the North Reach. Public investment in the Norlh Reach transportation systern will
help ensure that industrial and employment uses have access to a reliable, robust, and
efficient transportation system, and that resiclents ancl ernployees have opporlunities to
safely comrnute by bike or walking. The recommended transportation capital projects
will facilitate the development of a transpodation system in the North Reach that has

the capacity to meet projected growth;

c) Retain existing River Industrial overlay zoning which requires that prirnary uses on
riverfront sites be river-dependent or river-related. River-dependent and river-related
uses rely primarily on the river or rail infrastructure for transporlation purposes.
Moving fieight by waterbome and rail transportation modes is significantly more
efficient than moving freight by truck;

cl) The cornprehensive plan rnap amendrnents and zorring map amendments
recolnmended for 2.18 acres along NW St. Helens Road in the Linnton community
ancl for the ploperty known as the McConnick and Baxter property on N. Edgewater
will have no significant affect on transporlation fàcilities in the North Reach.

Finding uncler Statewide Planning Goal 12, Transportation, also demonstrate that the
proposed amendments are consistent with this goal.

70. Policy ó.1, Intergovernmental Coordination, calls for coorclinating transportation facilities
and improvements with development activities and with regional transportation and land use
plans. The amendments are consistent with this policy because the infrastructure
improvements called for in the plan will support a transportation system that meets City and
regional transportation system plans and land use patterns. In addition, the recommendecl
publio greenway trail alignrnent is consistent with City and regional trail plans.

71. Policy 6.2, Regionaì and City Travel Patterns, calls for traffic to use streets in a manner
cousistent with the Arterial Streets Classifications of those streets. The amenclments are

consistent with this policy. The River Plan / North Reach recommends that the
conrprehensive plan rnap clesignation and zoning map clesignation be changed on a 42 acre
site located at 6900 N. Edgewater St. The site is known at the McConniok and Baxter
(M&B) site. The cornprehensive plan rnap clesignation will change fi'orn Industrial Sanctuary
to Mixed Ernployrnent ancl the zoning rnap clesignation will change frorn Heavy hrdustrial
(IH) to General Ernploylent2 (EGZ), The streets tliat clirectly access the M&B site are N.
Eclgewater Street ancl N. Van Houten Place, both of which are local service streets (i.e. not
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arlerials). N. Edgewater Street connects to N. Willamette Blvd and N. Van Houten Place
connects to N. Willamette Blvd and N. Portsmouth Street via N. Van Houten Avenue ancl N.
McCosh Street. N. Willarnette Blvd is designatecl as a neighborhood collector and N.
Portsmouth Street, norlh of N. Willamette Blvd, is also designated as a neighbolhoocl
collector. A trip generation analysis conducted by Kittleson and Associates finds that the
clrange in zoning could result in an additi onal 4,960 daily trips and 470 weekday p.m. peak
hour trips than would be generated uncler the current zoning. The Kittleson meûro concludes
that the adclitional trips are potentially in conflict with the rnodal classifìcations of the streets
in the vicinity of the M&B site including the arterial streets. In order to alleviate this conflict,
there will be a trip cap placed on the propefty, and the total allowed square footage of retail
sales ancl service ancl office uses will be limited. Tlie trip cap and the retail/office lirnitation
will result in limiting the potential trip generation of the site to the level that would be
allowed under the existing zoning, and therefore, with the trip cap and retail/office lirnitation,
there are no significant effects associated with the M&B zone change on arterial streets.

The Rivel Plan lNorth Reach also recommend amencling the comprehensive plan map
designation and zoning map designation for 2.18 acres along NW St. Helens Road in the
Linnton community. In this case, the comprehensive plan map designation will change from
General Commercial to Urban Commercial, and the zoning map designation will change
frorn CG to CS. NW St. Helens Road is an arterial street with the designated of
regional/rnajor city traffic street. A trip generation analysis conducted by River Plan staff
finds that the zone change will result in 180 fewer PM trips that would be generated uncler
existing zoning. Therefore, the zone change will not conflict with the modal classification of
NW St. Helens Road. Finding under Statewide Planning Goal 12, Transportation, also
clemonstrate that the proposed amendments are consistent with this goal.

72. Policy 6.4, Coordinate Land Use and Transportation Planning, calls for cooldinating
lancl use planning with transpoftation planning ancl requires that the Transportation Element
be a guide in land use planning and in the transportation project developrnent process. The
arnendments are consistent with this policy because the River Plan lNorth Reach was
developed with signifìcant input from the Porlland Bureau of Transportation ancl the plan is
consistent with tlie Transportation Systern Plan for stl'eets in the plan area. In adclition, tl-re

comprehensive plan map amenclments and zoning map amendments recornmended for 2.18
acres along NW St. Helens Road in the Linnton community and for a 42 acre property known
as the McCormick and Baxter properly on N. Edgewater St. will have no significant effect on
transportation facilities and are therefore consistent with the City's Transportation Systern
Plan.

73. Policy 6.5, Neighborhood Collector and Local Service Street Trafïic Management, calls
for rnanaging traffic on Neighborhood Collectors and Local Service streets accorcling to the
hierarchy established in the Transportation Elernent, ancl the land uses they serve. The
amentlmettts are consistent with this policy because the comprehensive plan map
anrendments and zoning map amendments lecomfirended for 2.18 acres along NW St. Helens
Road in the Linnton community and for a 42 acre property know as the McCormick and
Baxter site on N. Edgewater will have no signifìcant affect on transportation facilities and are
therefore consistent with the Transportation Element.
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74. Policy 6.11, Pedestrian Transportation, calls for planning for, ancl completion of, a

pedestrian network that increases the opporlunities for walking to shopping ancl services,
institutional and recreational destinations, employnent, and transit. The amendrnents are

consistent with this policy because they identify and facilitate improvernent of the gfeenway
trail. The trail will connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the Nolth Reach to local
neighborliood destinations ancl to other parts of the city with a route that is safe ancl

convenient , thereby encouraging the use of bicycles and walking as a transportation mode.

75. Policy 6.12, Bicycle Transportation, calls for making the bicycle an integral part of daily
life in Portland, by implementing a bikeway netwolk, providing end-of-tlip facilities,
improving bicycle/tlansit integration, encouraging bicycle use, and rnaking bicycling safer.

The amendments are consistent with this policy because they identify and facilitate
improvement of the greenway trail. The trail will connect the neighborhoods and work
centers in the North Reach to local neighborhood destinations and to other parts of the city
with a route that is safe and convenient, thereby encouraging the use of bicycles and walking
as a transportation mode.

Objective A, calls for cornpleting a network of bikeways that serves bicyclists' needs,

especially for travel to ernploynent centers, comrnercial districts, transit stations,
institutions, ancl recreational destinations. The amendments are consistent with this
objective because the greenway lrail alignment has been located specifìcally to connect
destinations in the North Reach such as employment centers, neighborhood districts,
institutions, and reueational opportunities.

Objective B, calls for providing bikeway facilities that are appropriate to the street
classifications, traffic volume and speed on all rights-of-way. The atneudments are

consistent with this objective because the greenway trail alignrnent was identified in
conjunction with the Portland Bureau of Tlansportation and is appropriate to the street
classifications, traff,rc volumes and speeds on rights-of-way.

Objective C, calls for rnaintaining and irnproving the quality, operation, and integrity of
bikeway network facilities. The amencLnents are consistent with this objective because

they identify a greenway trail alignrnent, and facilitate clevelopment of the greenway trail.
The trail will connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to loca1

neighborhood destinations and to other parts of the city with a route that is safe and

convenient, thereby encouraging the use of bicycles and walking as a transpoftation
mode.

79. Policy 6.18, Clean Air and Energy Efficiency, calls for encouraging the use of all modes of
travel that contribute to clean air and energy effìciency. The amendrnents are consistent with
this objective because they iclentify a greenway trail alignment, and facilitate clevelopment of
the greenway trail. The trail will connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the North
Reach to local neighborhood destinations and to other parts of the city witli a route tliat is
safe and convenient, thereby encouraging the use of bicycles and walking as a transportation
mode. Bicycling and walking for transportation purposes reduces air pollution, and is more
energy efficient than traveling by vehicle.

76.

71.

78.
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80. Policy 6.21, Freight Intermodal Facilities and Freight Activity Areas, calls for
development and maintenance of a multirnodal tlansportation system for the safe and
efficient movement of goods within tlie city. The amenclments are consistent with this policy
because they:

a) identify and prioritize public investment in a coordinated program of transpor'tation
capital projects that ale critical to the movement of fi'eight and people in and through
the North Reach. Public iuvestment in the North Reach transpoftation system will
help ensure that industrial and employnent uses have access to a safe, reliable, robust,
ancl efficieut transportation systern, and that residents and employees have
opportunities to commute by bike or walking. The recornrnended transportation
capital projects will facilitate the development of a transpofiation system in the North
Reach that has the capacity to rneet projected growth;

b) Retain existing River Industrial overlay zoningwhich requires that primary uses on
riverfront sites be river-dependent or river-related. River-dependent and river-related
uses rely primarily on the river or rail infrastructure for transportation purposes.
Moving fi'eight by waterborne and rail transportation modes is more efficient than
moving fieight by truck.

81. Objective A, calls for coordinating the planning and development of marine-related land
use and aviation facilities with the Poft of Portland as well as other affected agencies,
groups, and inclivicluals. The amendments ale consistent with this objective because River
Plan I North Reach was developed with signif,rcant input fiorn representatives of the Porl
of Portland and other marine-related business representative including the Wolking
Vy'aterfì'ont Co ali ti on.

82. Objective B, calls fbr preserving the public and private investrnent in the freight network.
The arnendrnents are consistent with this objective because they identify and prioritize
public investment in a coordinated program of transportation capital projects that are
critical to the movement of freight in and through tlie North Reach. Public investment in
the Norlh Reach transportation system will help ensure that industrial and employment
uses have access to a safe, reliable, robust, and effrcient transportation systern, ancl will
fuel private investrnent in harbor infrastructure and land development.

83. Policy 6.22,Right-of-Way Opportunities, calls for preservation of existing and abandonecl
lail rights-of-way and examination of their potential for future rail freight, passenger service,
or recreational trail uses. The amendrnents are consistent with this policy because the
greenway trail alignment takes advantage of an abandoned rail right-oÊway within NW
Nicolai St. between NW Yeon and NW 29tl'.

84. Policy 6.27, Adequacy of Transportation Facilities, calls for ensuring that amendrnents to
the Cornprehensive Plan, or to land use regulations, that ohange allowed land uses and
signif,rcantly affect a transportation facility are consistent with the identified function,
capacity and level of service of the facility. The amenclments ale consistent with this policy
because the comprehensive plan rnap amendnents and zoning map arnencLnents
recomrìenclecl for 2.18 acres along NW St. Helens Roacl in the Linnton community, and a 42
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acl'e property known as the McConnick and Baxter site on N. Edgewater, will have no
si gnificant effect on transportation fäcilities.

85. Policy 6.28, Public Involvement, calls for carrying out a public involvement process that is
consistent with Metro guidelines and provides infonnation about transportation issues and
pl'ocesses to citizerts, especially to those traditionally under-served by transportation services.
The amendments are consistent with this policy because the public involvement process used
to develop the plan exceeds Metro guidelines. Findings under Statewide Planning Goal 1,

Citizen Involvement, and Portland Comprehensive Plan Goal 9, Citizen Involvetnent also
demonstrate that the proposed amendments are consistent with this policy.

GOAL 7, ENERGY

86. Goal7, Energy, calls for promotion of a sustainable energy future by increasing energy
efficiency in all sectors of the city by ten percent by the year 2000. The amendrnents are

consistent with this goal because:

a) The River Plan / North Reach retains existing River Industrial overlay zoning which
requires that primary uses on riverfront sites be river-dependent or river-related.
River-dependent and river-related uses rely primarily on the river or rail infrastructure
for transportation purposes. Moving freight by waterborne and rail transportation
modes is more energy efficient than moving freight by truck;

b) The River Plan lNorth Reach facilitates development of the Willarnette Greenway
Trail in the North Reach through identifying a public trail alignrnent on the zoning
maps, clarifying the Zoning Code regulations requiring development of the public
trail, and identifying and prioritizingtrail development capital improvernent projects
that the City should irrplement. The public trail alignrnent will connect the
neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to othel part of the city with a

route that is safe and convenient, encourage energy efficiency through the use of
bicycles and walking as a transpoftation mode, and reduce vehicle miles traveled;

c) The Zoning Code will be amended to require that new and substantially reconstructed
residential structures in a portion of tlie St. Johns Plan District be built to meet
particular noise insulation design standards and meeting the insulation design
standards may increase the energy effìciency of new and substantially reconstructecl
resiclential structures.

87. Policy 7.4,Energy Efficiency Through Land Use Regulations, calls for pror-noting
residential, commercial, inclustrial, ancl transpoftation energy efficiency ancl the use of
renewable resources. The amencLnents are consistent with tliis policy by:

a) Retaining existing River Industrial overlay zoning whicli requires that prirnary uses

on riverfiont sites be river-dependent or river-related. River-depenclent and river-
related uses rely prirnarily on the river or rail infrastructure for transportation
pulposes. Moving freight by waterborne and rail transportation mocles is more energy
efficient than moving freight by truck;
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b) Facilitating developrnent of the Willarnette Greenway Trail in the North Reach
through identifying a public trail aligmnent on the zoning maps? clarifying the Zoning
Code regulations requiring developrnent of the public trail, and identifying and
prioritizing trail developrnent capital improvement projects that the City should
implernent. The public trail alignrnent will connect the neighborhoods and work
centers in the North Reach to other parl of the city with a route that is safe and
convenient, encourage energy efficiency through the use of bicycles and walking as a
transportation mocle, ancl reduce vehicle rniles traveled;

c) Amencling the zoning code to require that new and substantially reconstructed
residential structures in a portion of the St. Johns Plan District be built to meet
particular noise insulation design stanclards and meeting the insulation design
standards may increase the energy efficiency of new and substantially reconstructed
lesidential structures.

88. Policy 7.6, Energy Efficient Transportation, calls for providing opportunities for non-auto
transportation and for reducing gasoline and diesel use by increasing fuel efficiency. The
amendments are consistent with this policy by facilitating development of the Willamette
Greenway Trail through identifying a public trail alignment on the zoningÍlaps, clarifying
the Zoning Code regulations requiring cleveloprnent of the public trail, and identifying and
prioritizing capital improvement projects including trail development projects. The public
trail alignment will connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to other
parl of the city with a route that is safe ancl convenient, erlcourage energy efficiency through
the use of bicycles and walking as a transpoftation mode, and reduce vehicle rniles tlaveled.

89. Objective D, calls for promoting sliarecl recreational use of school facilities and city
parks, close-in recreation oppoltunities, and improved scheduling of events to reduce
recreation-related transpoftation needs. The arnendrnents are consistent with this
objective because they encourage close-in recreation opportunities in the North Reach by:

a) Retaining the open space zoning in the North Reach;

b) Retaining the River Recreational overlay zone in the North Reach. The River
Recreational overlay zone preserves land for uses that are river-dependent or river-
recreational uses,

c) Amencling the comprehensive plan rnap clesignation and zoning rnap designation on
the property known as the McConnick and Baxter site. The amendrnents facilitate the
expansion of the University of Portland campus onto theproperty. The University of
Portland has explessed interest in acquiring the property for campus open space ancl

recreational use;

d) Facilitating developrnent of the Willamette Greenway Trail through identifying a

public trail alignment on the zoning maps, clarifying tlie Zoning Code regulations
requiring development of the public trail, and iclentifying and prioritizingtrail
development capital improvement projects that the City should irnplement. The
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Willamette Greenway Trail will provide active and passive recreation oppoúunities
for residents and visitors in the North Reach, and will connect North Reach
neighborhoods and work centers with other close-in recleation opportunities.

90. Objective H, calls for promoting walking ancl bicycle commuting by developing
bikeways and walkways, encouraging spot hazarcl improvements on city streets, providing
bicycle lockers at transit centers and park-and-ride lots, implementing bicycle cornmuter
services such as long-term bicycle parking, shorvers, and changing fàcilities, and
prornoting covered walkways/sidewalks. The amendments are consistent with this
objective beoause:

a) The River Plan facilitates development of the Willamette Greenway Trail through
identifying a public trail alignrnent on the zoning maps, clarifying the Zoning Code
regulations requiring development of the public trail, and identifying and prioritizing
trail development capital improvement projects that the City should implernent;

b) The public trail alignment will connect the neighborhoods and work centers in the
North Reach to other part of the city with a route that is safe and convenient,
encourage energy efficiency through the use of bicycles and walking as a

transportation mode, and reduce vehicle miles traveled.

GOAL 8, BNVIRONMBNT

91. Goal 8, Environment, calls for maintenance ancl improvernent of the quality of Portlancl's
air, watet, and land resources, as well as protection of neighborhoods and business centers
fi-om noise pollution. The amenclments are consistent with this goal because they:

a) Maintain existing natural resource function by establishing euvironmental zoning on
existing natural resource areas in the North Reach, including resources locatecl on the
land and in the water. The plan includes a natural resource inventory that identif,res
riparian and wildlife habitat resources and functional values and special habitat areas.

The environmental zoningvzill protect and conserve the identified resources by
lirniting development within natural resource areas, encourage envirorunentally
sensitive development, and require rnitigation when development has a detrimental
irnpact or1 a resource area. The mitigation requirement will ensure that overall tliere is
no net loss of natural resource function in the North Reach;

b) hnprove the quality of existing natural resources by establishing a development
stanclarcl that will ensure that native vegetation is enhanced witliin the Willarnette
River Greenway. The stanclard can be met through a oombination of rnaintaining
existing native vegetation and enhancirig with additional plantings. Increasing the
amount of native vegetation in the North Reach will implove natural resource
function;

c) Increase the greenway setback in the River General and River Recteational overlay
zones, The greenway setback requires that clevelopment that is not river-depenclent or
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river-related be setback 50 feet fi'orn the top of bank of tlie Willarnette River. The
greenway setback is intended to preserve the greenway area for enhancement of
natural qualities ancl for publio uses such as a greenway trall and scenic viewpoints;

d) Increase the quantity and quality of natural resource function in the North Reach by
recommending that the City acquire, restore and maintain in perpetuity key natural
resource sites;

e) Protect an area of the St. Jolins neighborhood fi'om noise pollution by establishing a

regulation that will require a higher level of sound insulation in new residential
structures. The regulation will apply to an area that is irnpacted by a high level of
daytime and nighttime noise associate with industrial operations at the Toyota facility
on the Porl of Portland's Tenninal 4 and other industrial operations;

Ð Recommend that the Portland Bureau of Transporlation help fund improvements that
establish a whistle-free zone along the railroad tracks near the Cathedral Park area in
St. Johns, and that PBOT explore the potential for a whistle-free zone along the
railroad tracks in Linnton. A whistle-free zone will reduce noise pollution;

g) Improve air quality by establishing a public trail alignment that connects the
neighborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to other part of the city with a

route that is safe and convenient. The updated public trail alignrnent will encourage
the use of bicycles and walking as a transportation mode and reduce vehicle tlips;

h) Clarify the City's regulations for the removal and rernediation of hazardous
substances. The clarifications ensure that the clean up ofhazaldous substances occurs
in a way that meets City goals and objectives inclucling goals related to the
conservation of existing natural resources and the use of natural bank treatments in
the design of clean up actions.

Findings under Statewide Goal 5, Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural
Resources, also demonstrate that the arnendrnents are consistent with this goal.

92. Policy 8.4, Ride Sharing, Bicycling, Walking, and Transit, calls for promoting the use of
alternative modes of transportation such as ridesharing, bicycling, walking, and transit
throughout the rnetropolitan area. The arnendrnents are consistent with this policy by
establishing a public trail alignrnent that connects the rieighborhoods and work centers in the
North Reach to other part of the city with a route that is safe and convenient, thereby
encouraging the use of bicycles and walking as a transpofiation rnode and reducing vehicle
trips.

93. Policy 8.5, Interagency Cooperation - Watcr Quality, calls for continuing cooperation
with federal, state ancl regional agencies involvecl with the ilranagen-ìent and quality of
Portland's water resources. The amencLnents are consistent with this policy because stafT
frorn the Oregon State Depaftment of Environmental Quality, the United States

Environmental Protection Agency, the Unitecl States Anny Corps of Engineers, National
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Marine Fisheries Service, and United States Fish ancl Wildlife Agency reviewed and provided
comrnents on portions of the River Plan lNorth Reach and these amendments. In addition,
the arnendments:

a) Respond to Titles 3 and 13 of Metro's Ulban Growth Management Functional Plan
both of which address the rnaintenance and irnprovement of the regions water quality
and water resources;

b) Support compliance with state and federal laws and statutes regarding water quality,
water temperature, the rernediation of hazardous waste and hazardous materials, the
Endangered Species Act, and the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation and Liability lcr (CERCLA).

94. Policy 8.7, Land Use and Capital Improvements Coordination, calls for coordinating land
use planning and capital improvement to insure the most efficient use of the city's sanitary
ancl stormwater run-off facilities. The arnendments are consistent with this policy because
the River Plan includes recommendations for capital investments in upgrading infrastructure
systems in the North Reach, including sanitary and stonnwater systems. The
recolnûrendations are based on an analysis cornpleted by the City Bureaus of Transportation,
Environmental Services and Water of the existing infrastructure conditions and future growth
expectations based on zoning designations.

95. Policy 8.8, Groundwater Protection, calls for protection of domestic groundwater and
surfàoe water resources fi'om potential pollution through a variety of regulatory rleasures
relating to lancluse, transpoftation, ancl hazarclous substances. The amendments are

consistent with this policy because tliey establish environrnental zoning to protect and
conserve natural resource functions in and around surfäce water resouroes such as strearns,
wetlancls and the Willamette River. The regulations for the environmental zones will limit
impervious surfaces, encourage environrnentally sensitive development that has fewer
irnpacts on resource functions, and encourage the letention of existing vegetation. These
conservation techniques can help to maintain the water quality functions performed by
riparian areas such as grounclwater recharge, pollution control, and contaminanr filtering.
The amendrnents also establish a vegetation enhancement developrnent standard that includes
incentives for enhancing or establishing native vegetation adjacent to surface water resources.

96. Policy 8.10, Drainageways, calls for regulation of clevelopment within identified
drainageways for rnultiple objectives. The amenclments are consistent with this policy
because they establish environmental zoning on clrainageways and riparian areas adjacent to
drainageways. The regulations within the environmental zones will limit the irnpacts fi'om
developtnent on drainageways and require rnitigation for unavoidable impacts.

97. Obiective A: Stormwater runoff, calls for conselving and enhancing clrainageways for the
purpose of containing ancl regulating stonnwater runoff. The amendments ar..e consistent
with this objective because they establish environmental zoning on significant
clrainageways in the Norlh Reach. The environmental zoning will lirnit development in
and near clrainageways and require rnitigation for unavoidable irnpacts fi'om development.
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The amendments will also result in improvement of the stonnwater management
capabilities of clrainageways by providing incentives for maintaining or establishing
native vegetating on land directly adjacent to drainageways in the North Reacli.

98. Objective B: Water quality and quantity, calls for protecting, enhancing, and extending
vegetation along drainageways to rnaintain and improve the quality and quantity of water'.
The amendments are consistent with this objective because they establish environmental
zoning on drainageways and the riparian areas adjacent to drainageways. The regulations
for the euvirorunental zones will limit impervious surfaces, encourage environrnentally
sensitive developrnent that has fewer impacts on resource functions, and protect existing
vegetation. The amendments also establish a vegetation enhancernent development
standard that includes incentives for enhancing or establishing native vegetation acljacent
to cL'ainageways.

99. Objective C: Wildlife, calls for conserving and enhancing the use of drainageways where
appropriate as wildlife corridors which allow the passage of wildlife between natural
areas and throughout the city, as well as providing wildlife habitat characteristics
including food, water, oover, breeding, nesting, resting, or wintedng areas. The
amendments are consistent with this objective because they establish environmental
zoning on drainageways in order to protect their function as wildlife colridors. The
environmental zoning will lirnit developrnent in and near drainageways and require
mitigation for unavoidable impacts fì'om development. The arnendrnents will also result
in enhancement of drainageways and the wildlife conidor function they provide by
providing an incentive for preserving existing native vegetation or planting additional
native vegetation along drainageways. Vegetation in riparian areas provides food, cover,
breecling, nesting, resting and wintering areas for wildlife.

100. Policy 8.11, Special Areas, calls for recognition of the unique land qualities ancl adoption
of specific planning objectives for special areas. The amendrnents are consistent with this
policy because they include specific policies, objectives, action items and regulations that
recognize the unique lancl qualities present in the North Reach along the Willamette River.

101. Objective H: Willamette River Greenway, calls for protecting and preserving the natural
and econotnic qualities of lands along the Willarnette River through implernentation of
the city's Willamette River Greenway Plan. The amenchnents are consistent with this
objective because they upclate the existing Willarnette River Greenway Plan and its
policies, objectives and associated regulations. Findings under Statewide Planning Goal
15, Willamette River Greenway, also demonstrate that the arnenclments are consistent
with this objective.

The arnendments protect and preserve the econornic qualities of land along the
Willarnette River in the North Reach by:

a) Clarifying and strengthening policies and regulations that support industrial
cleveloprnent ancl river-dependent/river-related industrial cleveloprnent;
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Identifying and recommending public investments in capital projects that will ensure
that the infi'astructure systems in the North Reach have the capacity to meet plojected
growth;

Implernenting development regulations that are clear, objective and flexible thereby
limiting the instances when a cliscretionary land use review is lequired;

Broadeu the definition of river-r'elated to allow, uncler certain circumstances, uses and
cleveloprnent that are prirnarily dependent on lail rather than the river for
transportatiorl purposes,

Establishing a development standard that requires a higher level of noise insulation in
new residential structures in an area of the St. Johns neighborliood that is directly
irnpactecl by loud noises frorn the Port's Tenninal 4 operations. The standard will
reduce the potential for conflicts between the industrial operation and the
neighborhood;

Recommending that the Portland Bureau of Transportation help fund improvements
that establish a whistle-free zone along the railroad tracks near the Cathedral Park
neighborhood;

Changing the Comprehensive Plan designation and zoning designation on the
properly known as the McConnick and Baxter site fi-orn lH to EG2. The change will
facilitate the University of Porlland's acquisition ancl development of the site as part
of their univelsity campus. The current zoning of IH severely lirnits the economic
potential of the site because the site is virtually inaccessible for trucks, and the actions
taken to remediate hazardous substance on the site have strictly limited the potential
for industrial development.

The amendtnents protect and preserve the natural qualities of land along the Willamette
River in the North Reach by:

Applying envirorunental zoning to riparian and wilcllife habitat resources and
functional values and special habitat areas. The environmental zoning will lirnit
developrnent in natural areas, encourage environrnentally sensitive developrnent that
has fewer irnpacts on resource functions, and will require rnitigation for irnpacts that
can not be avoided. The rnitigation requirement will ensure that overall there is no
net loss of natural resource function;

Establishing a vegetatiotr enhancement development stanciard that can be met by
preserving existing native vegetation or planting aclditional native vegetation. The
vegetation enhancement standard will irnprove the natural qualities of the Willamette
River Greenway;

Recomrnending that the City fund a program to acquire, restore and maintain in
perpetuity key natural resource sites within the Willamette River Greenway.

b)

c)

d)

e)

s)

a)

b)

c)
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102. Policy 8.12, National Flood Insurance Program, calls for retention of qualification in the
National Flood Insurance Progtam through irnplementation of a full range of floodplain
management measures. The arnendrnents are consistent with this policy because they
establish enviromnental zoning on significant natural resource areas including the
undeveloped floodplain. The environmental zoning will lirnit development within the
undeveloped flooclplain, and require rnitigation for irnpacts to flooclplain function when
cleveloprnent occurs, The plan also includes an expansion of the greenway setback in the
River General and River Industrial overlay zones. The greenway setback preserves the
natural qualities of lands along the Willarnette River and plotects the floodplain. Finclings
under Statewicle Planning Goal7, Areas Subject to Natural Disasters andHazards, also
demonstrate that the arnendments are consistent with this policy.

103. Policy 8.13, Natural Hazards, calls for controlling the density of development in areas of
natural hazards consistent with the provisions of the City's Building Code, Chapter 70, the
Floodplain Ordinance and the Subdivision Cocle. The amendments are consistent with this
policy because they establish environmental zoning on significant natural resource areas

including areas subject to natural hazarcls such as steep slopes and floodplain. The
environmental zoning will lirnit development in these areas. The plan also includes an
expansion of the greenway setback in the River General and River Inclustrial ovellay zones.
The greenway setback preserves the natural qualities of lands along the Willamette River
and protects tlie floodplain. Finclings under Statewide Planning Goal 7, Areas Subject to
Natural Disasters ancl Hazards, also demonstrate that the amendments are consistent with
this policy.

104. Policy 8.14, Natural Resources, calls for conservation of significant natural and scenic
resource sites and values through a combination of prograrns which involve zoning and
other land use controls, purchase, preservatiorr, intergovernmental coorclination,
conservation, ancl rnitigation. The policy also calls for balancing the conservation of
significarrt natural resources with the need for other urban uses and activities through tlie
evaluation of economic, social, envirorunental, and energy consequences of such actions.
The amendtnents conserve significant scenic and natural resources in the North Reach in
the following ways:

a) Zoning. The arnendments preserve the existing scenic resource zone in the Nortli
Reach, and establish environmental zoning on identified, significant natural
resources;

b) Purchase. The amendments recommencl the establishment of a restoration prograrn
that will acquire, restore anci lnaintain in perpctuity several key natural resource sites
in the North Reach. The arnendments also recornmend that tlie City acquire and

develop identihed scenic viewpoints;

c) Intergovernmental Coordination. The amendments recomrnend establishment of a

mitigation bank to facilitate off-site rnitigation in the North Reach. The rnitigation
bank will also serve to coorclinate rnitigation requirements and restoration goals
among City, state and federal permitting agencies;
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d) Preseruation and Mitigation. The scenic resource zone regulates cleveloprnent ancl

vegetation within identified view and scenic corridors to protect the values of those
scenic resources, and enhance the appearance of Portland. The environmental zoning
regulations limit development within significant natural resource al'eas, minimize
irnpacts from clevelopment, and require mitigation for unavoidable irnpacts.

Conservation and urban uses and activities have been balancecl in the following ways:

Environmental zoning has been applied generally to high and medium ranked
resources in the North Reach. The environmental zoningregulations will limit or
strictly lirnit development within the resource areas, will encourage environrnentally-
sensitive development that has fewer impacts on natural resource function than
traditional development, and will require that unavoidable irnpacts be mitigated. The
environmental zoning regulations do not change the allowed uses on a site or prohibit
development;

The River Environmental overlay zone has not been applied to low ranked resources,
hardened and non-vegetated river banks, or grassy floodplains witliin the Willamette
River Greenway. The economic consequences of limiting clevelopment within these
areas outweigli the environmental benefits of additional regulation. The areas include
seawalls and other active dock facilities and the developed floodplain. Existing
clevelopment and heavy industrial activities have significantly reduced the natural
resource functionality within these areas. Additional environmental zoning
regulations would plovide little value because the regulations focus on avoiding
impacts to resource functions and require mitigation for unavoidable irnpacts.
Therefore, proactive natural resource restoration activities that improve resource
functionality will have a greater effect than conservation of areas in a degraded
condition. The grassy floodplain will continue to be regulatecl by the City's balanced
cut and fill requirements, which protects the stream flow and water storage function
that the grassy floodplain provides;

The Envircnmental Conservation and Environmental Protection overlay zones have
not been applied to low ranked resources outside of the Willarnette River Greenway
because the environmental benefits of additional regulation do not outweigli the
economic consequences of additional regulation on these relatively small and isolatecl
patches;

Tlre regulations of the River Environmental overlay zone do not change the allowed
use on a site or prohibit developrnent, but rather lirnit the irnpacts florn development
on natural resources functions as much as possible without renclering developrnent
infeasible or impracticable. The regulations include clevelopment stanclards that, if
met, eliminate the need for a cliscretionary land use review. The regulations will
accommodate ofï-site mitigation in some circumstances. If rnitigation occurs ofT-site,
then more land is available on-site for development ancl expansion. The amenchnents
also recommend the establishment of a rnitigation bank to provicle off-site mitigation
opportunities in the North Reach;

a)

b)

c)

d)
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e) The greenway setback has been eliminatecl within the River lndustrial overlay zone.
Land that has previously been off-limits to development (e.g. buildings, structures,
exterior improvements) that is not river-clepenclent or river-related will be available
for all types of clevelopment. This will increase site design flexibility for many sites

in the North Reach. The River Industlial overlay zone will continue to require that
the pr-imary use on a site in the zone be river-dependent or river-related.

105. Objective A: Acquisition Prograrn for Significant Resources, calls for preparing and

maintaining a long-range list of properties, in order of pliority, desirable for public
acquisition in order to insure long tenn natural lesource conservation, and actively
soliciting donations ofproperty or easeÍìents to protect and enhance identifred resources.
The amenclments are consistent with this objective because the plan iclentifies key sites

for natural resource restoration in the Norlh Reach and recornmends that the City
implement a program to acquire, restore and maintain the sites over the long-term.

106. Objective B: Intergovernmental Coordination, calls for notifying and coordinating
programs with affected local, state, and federal regulatory agencies of developrnent
proposals within natural resource areas. The arnendrnents are consistent with this
objective because they recommend that the City develop an intergovernmental
coordination process for reviewing development proposals that require permits frorn the
City, state and federal regulatory agencies. The arnendrnents also recommend
establishing a rnitigation bank in the North Reach. The bank will serve to coordinate
mitigation requirements and restoration goals among City, state and federal pennitting
agencies.

I0l. Objective C: Impact Avoidance, calls for, where practical, avoiding adverse irnpacts to
signifìcant natulal and scenic resources. The amendrnents ale consistent with this
objective because the environmental zoning regulations that will apply to signif,rcant
natural resources in the North Reach will require that development avoicl irnpacts to
natural resources to tlie extent practicable, and will require rnitigation for unavoidable
irnpacts.

108. Objective D: Mitigation, calls fol, where adverse irnpacts cannot be practicably avoicled,
requiring rnitigation or other means of preservation of important natural resource values.
The following order of locational and resource prefelence applies to rnitigation: 1) On
the site of the resource subject to impact, with the same kind of resource; 2) OfÊsite,
with the sarne kind of resource; 3) On-site, with a diffèrent kind of r-esource, 4) Off-
site, with a clifferent kincl of resource. The amendments are consistent with this objective
because they apply environmental zoning to conserve significant natural resources areas.

The envìronmental zoning will require that clevelopment avoicl irnpacts to natural
resources to the extent practicable, and will require mitigation for unavoidable impacts.
The rnitigation regulations requile that irnpacted resources are fully replacecl in-kincl, and

the regulations identify on-site rnitigation as the f,u'st priority when on-site rnitigation is
practicable, ecologically beneficial, and will not conflict with current or future
development plans.
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109. Objective E: Soil Erosion Control, calls for protecting natural resources where
applopriate from sedirnent ancl other forms of pollution through the use of vegetation,
erosion control measures during construction, settling ponds, and other structural and
non-sttuctural means. The amendments are consistent with this objective because they
apply etrvirontnental zoning to conserve significant natural resources including
vegetation. The arnendments also encourage, ancl provide incentives for, the use of
biotechnical techniques (such as soil bioengineering) when banks are signifrcantly altered
as part of remediation for hazardous substances.

1 10. Objective H: Bike and Pedestrian Routes, calls for enhancing the value and beauty of
Portland's bicycle and pedestrian routes by locating them to take advantage of significant
viewpoints, scenic sites, ancl scenic corridors. The amendments are consistent with tliis
objective because they update the Willarnette River Greenway trail alignrnent in the
North Reach. The updated trail alignrnent is located where bicyclists and pedestrians can
take advantage of the natural and scenic qualities of the Willamette River without being
in conflict with existing and futule heavy industrial marine operations.

1 I 1. Objective J: Consideration of Scenic Resources in Planning Process, calls for ensuling
that master plans and other planning efforts include preservation and enhancement of
significant scenic resources. The amendments are consistent with this objective because
they identify scenic viewpoints ancl recornmend that the City acquire easements and
develop the viewpoints. The amendments also identify an updated Willamette River
Greenway trail alignrnent that will connect scenic viewpoints in the North Reach.

1 12. Policy 8.15, Wetlands/Riparian/Water Bodies Protection, calls for conservation of
wetlands, riparian areas) and water bodies which have significant functions and values
related to floocl protection, sediment and erosion control, water quality, gtoundwater
recharge ancl discliarge, education, vegetation, and fish and wildlife habitat. The policy
also calls for regulation of cleveloprnent within significant water bodies, riparian areas, ancl

wetlands to retain their irnportant functions and values. The arnendments ale consistent
with this policy because they establish environmental zoning on significant wetlancl,
riparian areas, and water bodies in the North Reach. The plan includes an inventory that
identifies the significant functions and values that wetlands, riparian areas and water bodies
provicle including flood storage and protection, sediment, erosion and pollution control,
water quality, stream flow and moderation, and f,rsh and wildlife liabitat. The
environrnental zoning regulations will limit impacts from developrnent on wetland, riparian
areas, and water boclies, and will require rnitigation and the replacement of the identified
functions when irnpacts occur.

113. Objective A: Wetland/water body Buffer, calls for conserving sigriificant riparian,
wetland, ancl water body natural lesources through the clesignation and protection of
transition areas between the resource and other urban developrnent ancl activities, and
restricting non-watel dependent or non-water related clevelopment within the riparian
area. On balauce, The arnenclments are consistent with this objective because they:

a) Identify signif,rcant wetlands, riparian areas, and water bodies;
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b) Establish environmental zoning on the significant wetlancls, riparian areas, and water
bodies within the North Reach. The environmental zoning regulations will lirnit
development within resource aleas by requiring that all practicable alternative
locations for the development be explored befole developrnent within the resource
area is allowed. This will ensure that non-water clependent and non-water relatecl
development locate outside the riparian alea when practicable;

c) Establish environmental conservation overlay zoning on a 25 foot transition area
alound signifrcant wetlancls, riparian areas, and water bodies outside of the
Willamette River Greenway;

d) Establish a vegetation enhancement standarcl within the Willamette River Greenway
that includes an incentive for planting vegetation adjacent to natural resource areas

which will help establish a buffer.

114. Objective C: Stormwater and Flood Control, calls ftrr conserving stormwater
conveyance and flood control functions and values of significant riparian areas within
identihed floodplains, water bodies, and wetlands. The amendments are consistent with
this objective because they establish environmental zoning on significant riparian areas

adjacent to floodplains, water bodies and wetlands. The environmental zoning
regulations will limit development within the ripalian resource areas, encourage
environmentally-sensitive clevelopment that has fewer irnpacts on the resource area than
traditional developrnent, and require mitigation for unavoidable impacts.

115. Policy 8.16, Uplands Protection, calls for conservation of significant upland areas and
values related to wildlife, aesthetics and visual appearance, views and sites, slope
protection, and groundwater recharge. The policy also calls for encouraging increased
vegetation, additional wildlife habitat areas, and expansion and enhancement of
uncleveloped spaces in a manner beneficial to the city and compatible with the character of
surrounding urban cleveloprnent. The amendments are consistent with this policy because
they:

a) Identify significant upland areas and the natural resource functions and values they
provide;

b) Establish environmeutal zoning orr significant uplancl resoulces. The envirorunental
zoning regulations will limit clevelopment within the significant resource areas,
encourage envirorunentally sensitive clevelopment that has fewer irnpacts on the
resource area than traclitional development, and require mitigation for unavoidable
impacts;

c) Establish a vegetation enhancement standard that inclucles an incentive for planting
vegetation acljacent to natural resoulce areas. Increasing vegetation will increase
wildlife habitat and wildlife habitat connectivity in the Norlh Reach. The
enhancement standarcl can be met by preserving existing vegetation ol planting
additional vegetation on-site or off-site;
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d) Recornrnend tliat the City implernent a program to acquire, restore ancl maintaiu in
perpetuity sevelal key natulal resource sites in the North Reach. The plan iclentifies
sites where the City should focus restoration and enhancement activities. Restoration
activities will include enhancernent of wildlife liabitat ancl wilcllife habitat
connectivity.

116. Objective A: Wetland/Water Body Buffer', calls for providing protection to significant
wetland and water body natural resources through designation of significant upland areas

as a buffer between the resource and other urban clevelopment ancl activities, The
amendments are consistent with this objective because they:

a) Identify significant upland areas ancl the natural iesource functions and values they
provide;

b) Establish environrnental zoning on sigriificant upland resources. The environmental
zoning regulations will lirnit development within the upland resource area, encourage

environrnentally sensitive development that has fewer impacts on the resource area

than traditional development, and require mitigation for unavoidable impacts.

117. Obiective B: Slope Protection and Drainage, calls for protecting slopes fi-om erosion and
landslides through the retention and use of vegetation, buildirig code regulations, erosion
control rneasures during construction, and other means. The arnendrnents are consistent
with this objective because they establish environmental zoning on steep slopes and other'

areas prone to erosion and landslides. Tlie envirorunental zoning will guide cleveloprnent

away from steep slopes that can be susceptible to erosion and landslides, thereby
protecting public health and saf'ety.

I 18. Objective C: Wildlife Corridors, calls for conserving and enhancing drainageways and

linear palkways which have value as wildlife corridors connecting parks, open spaces,

and other large wildlife habitat areas, and to increase the variety and quantity of desirable
wildlife throughout ulban areas. The amendments are consistent with this objective
because they:

a) Identify drainageways, vegetated areas, and special habitat areas that provide a

wildlife corridor function;

b) Establish environmental zoning on significant natural resources that provicle a wildlife
oorridors function. The envirorunental zoning will lirnit development in the resource

area, encourage environmentally-sensitive developrnent that has fewer irnpacts than
traclitional development, ancl require rnitigation for unavoidable irnpacts. Mitigation
will ensure that existing wildlife corriclor functions are maintained over titne;

c) Establish a vegetation enhancement standard that includes an incentive for planting
vegetation adjacent to existing natural resource areas and wilcllife colriclors.
Increasing vegetation will increase wildlife habitat and wilcllife habitat connectivity in
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the North Reach. The enhatrcement stanclard can be rneet by preserving existing
vegetation or planting additional vegetation on-site or off-site;

d) Recommend tliat the City implement a prograln to acquire, restore and maintain in
perpetuity key natural resources sites in the North Reach. The plan includes a list of
key sites that if restoreci will increase natural resource function including sites that are
important wildlife corridors.

119. Policy 8.17, Wildlife, calls for conservation of significant areas and encouragement of the
creation of new areas that inclease the variety and quantity of fish and wildlife throughout
the urban area in a ffranner compatible with other urban developrnent ancl activities. The
arnendments are consistent with this policy because they:

a) Identify significant fish and wildlife resources and functional values and special
habitat areas;

b) Establish environmental zoning on significant fish and wildlife resource areas and

special habitat areas. The environmental zoningwill limit the detrimental impacts to
natural resources frorn urban development and activities, encourage environmentally-
sensitive urban development, and require mitigation for unavoidable impacts. The
environmental zoning regulations include clear and objective standards that, if rnet,
will eliminate the neecl for a discretionary land use review, and the regulations allow
for mitigation to be conducted off-site through a rnitigation bank. These allowances
have been included specifically to increase flexibility for clevelopment in the North
Reach ancl to balance the need for development with the need to conserve and protect
significant natural t'esources;

c) Establish a vegetation enhancement standard that includes an incentive for planting
native vegetation adjacent to significant fish and wildlife resource areas. Vegetation
planted within these areas will increase fish and wildlife habitat connectivity in the
North Reach. The vegetation enhancement standard also allows a paynent in lieu of
meeting the standard on-site. This allowance has been included specifically to
balance the clevelopment needs of the heavy industrial uses in the working harbor
with the neecl to increase the variety and quantity of significant natural resources in
the North Reach;

d) Recommend that the City implement a program to acquire, restore and manage key
natural resources sites in tlie North Reach. The plan includes a list of key sites that if
restored will inclease natural resource function including sites that are important
wildlife corridors. The payment in lieu of planting native vegetation on-site will be
clilectecl to this prograrr.

I20. Objective A: Natural resource areas, calls fol regulating activities in natural resource
areas which are deemecl to be detrimental to the provision of food, water, ancl cover for
f,rsh and wildlife. The amendments are consistent with this objective because they
establish environmental zoning on identified significant natural resource areas. The
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environrnental zoning will lirnit the detrirnental impacts to natural resources fiom urban
clevelopment and activities, encourage environrnentally-sensitive urban cleveloprnent, ancl

require rniti gation for unavoidable irnpacts. .

Iz1r Objective C: City Parks, calls for plotecting existing habitat and, where appropriate,
incorporate new fish and wildlife habitat elements into palk plans and landscaping. Tlie
amendments are consistent with this objective because they establish environmental
zoning on significant natural resources, including fish and wildlife habitat, in City parks
in the North Reach. The arnendments also recommend the establisliment of a river
restoration program airned at restoring and maintaining key fish ancl wildlife liabitat sites
in the North Reach and Cathedral Park and Kelly Point Park are identified as sites where
restoration should occur.

122. Policy 8.19, Noise Abatement Construction Requirements, calls for reducing and
preventing excessive noise and vibration in attached residential dwellings through
construction requirements. The arnendments are consistent with this policy because they
will reduce the irnpacts from excessive noise in an area of the St. Johns neighborhood by
irnplementing a regulation that will require a higher level of sound insulation in new
residential structures, including attachecl residential dwellings. The regulation will apply to
an aÍea that is impacted by a high level of daytime and nighttime noise associate with
industrial operations at the Toyota fàcility on the Porl of Portland's Terrninal 4 ancl other
nearby inclustrial operations.

GOAL 9, CITTZßN INVOLVEMENT

123. Goal 9, Citizen Involvement, calls f'or irnprovecl rnethods and ongoing opportunities for
citizen involvement in the land use decision¡naking process. The amendrnents are
consistent witli this goal because the planning process includecl extensive opportunities for
citizen involvement. Findings for Statewide Planning Goal 1, Citizen Involvement, also
clemonstrate that the amenclments are consistent with this goal.

"124. Policy 9.1, Citizen Involvement Coordination, calls for encouraging citizen involvement
in land use planning projects through coordination with community organizations,
availability of planning reports ancl notice of public hearings. The amendrnents are
consistent with this policy because the planning process included the encouragernent of
citizen involvement, the notihcation of public hearings, and the availability of planning
documents. Findings for Statewicle Planning Goal l, Cilizen Involvement also dernonstrate
that the amenclments are consistent with this policy.

125. Policy 9.3, Comprehensive Plan Amendment, calls for allowing for the review and
atnendment of the acloptecl Comprehensive Plan which ensures citizen involvement
opportunities for the city's residents, businesses ancl organizations. The amendments are
consistent with this policy because the River Plan / North Reach process was conclucted
with input ancl feedback fi'om local neighborhood and business associations ancl other
groups ancl individuals. Findings for Statewide Planning Goal 1 , Citizen Involvement, also
demonstrate that the amendments are consistent with this policy.
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GOAL 10, PLAN REVIEW AND ADMINISTRATION

126. Goal10, Plan Review and Administration, requires that Portland's Comprehensitte Plan
undergo a peliodic review The arnendrnents are consistent with this policy because the
River Plan lNorth Reach is an update of the Willarnette Greenway Plan which is a part of
the Comprehensive Plan. The proposed amendments have been sent to the Deparhnent of
Land Conservation and Development for review.

121. Policy 10.5, Corresponding Zones and Less Intense Zones, requires that base zones
either correspond to the Comprehensit,e Plan Map designation or be a zone less intense
than the conespondiug zone. The plan amends the comprehensive plan map designations
and zoning map designations on two properties:

a) The comprehensive plan map designation ancl the zoning map designation of 2.1 8
acres along NW St. Helens Rd. in the Linnton community will be amended from
General Commercial to Urban Commercial and frorn General Commercial (CG) to
Commercial Storefront (CS) respectively;

b) The comprehensive plan map designation and the zoningmap designation of a
property known as the "McCormick & Baxter propefty," with a street address at 6900
N. Edgewater, will be amencled from Industrial Sanctuary to Mixed Ernployrnent and
from Heavy Industrial (lH) to General Ernployrnent 2 (EGZ) respectively.

In both cases, the cotnprehensive plan designation and the zoning map clesignations
correspond,

128. Policy 10.6, Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan Goals, Policies, and
Implementing Measures, requires that all proposecl amenclments to irnplementing
ordinances be reviewed by the Planning Cornmission prior to action by the City Council.
The amencltnents are consistent with this policy because the Planning Commission
reviewed the proposed amendments and took public testimony at public hearing on
December 9,2A08, January 73,2009, and April 14,2009. The Planning Commission l

f,rnalized its' recommenclation to Portland City Council on June 23,2009. The
recolniltendation was forwardecl to City Council for a public hearing to be held on February
17 ,2010.

129. Policy 10.7,, Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan Map, requires that amendments be
consistent with the overall Cornprehensive Plan and Map, be consistent with the Statewide
Planning Goals, and be cousistent with any adopted applicable area plans. When the
amenclment is frorn a residential, or urban commercial, to another non-residential
designation the policy requires that there be no net loss of housing units. As fincling in this
report show, the amendtlents are consistent with this policy because they are consistent
with the Comprehensive Plctn, Comprehensive Plan Map, Statewide Planning Goals,
adopted area plans, and there will be no net loss of housing as a result of acloption.
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130. Policy 10.8, Zone Changes, requires that base zone changes within a Cornpreheusive Plan
Map clesignation be to the coresponding zone stated in the clesignation. The policy also
r..equiles that such zone changes be granted when it is found that public services ale
sufficient. The amenclments are consistent with this policy. The plan amends the

' complehensive plan rnap clesignations ancl zoning map designations to two properties:

a) The cornprehensive plan rnap designation and the zoning rnap designation of 2.18
acres along NW St. Helens Rd. in the Linnton community will be amended from
General Commercial to Urban Commercial and fì'orn General Commercial (CG) to
Commercial Storefront (CS) respectively;

b) Tlie comprehensive plan rnap designation and the zoning rnap designation of a
properly known as the "McConnick & Baxter propefty," with a street address at 6900
N. Edgewater, will be amended from Industrial Sanctuary to Mixed Employment and
from Heavy Industrial (lH) to General Employment2 (EG2) respectively.

In both cases, the comprehensive plan designation ancl the zoning rnap designations
correspond, and public services are suffrcient to support the zone changes.

131. Policy 10.10, Amendments to the Zoning and Subdivision Regulations, requires
amenclments to the zoning and subdivision regulations to be clear, concise, and applicable
to the broad range of development situations faced by a growing, urban city. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because they clarify and streamline regulations
and review approval criteria that have been identified as inefficient, ancl in some cases

ineffective for meeting the goals of the Willarnette River Greenway plan, and ineffective
ftrr promoting development and redevelopment in the North Reach. Circumstances have
changed in the North Reach since the Willamette River Greenway Plan was adopted in
1987. The arnenclments in the River Plan / Norlh Reach have been writteu specifically to
address the ways in which the existing regulations can undennine development and

redeveloprnent.

132. Objective A, calls for promoting good planning by: effectively and efficiently
irnplernenting the Comprehensive PIan; addressing present and future land use problerns;
balancing the benefits of regulations against the costs of irnplernentation and compliance;
and assuring that Portland remains competitive with other jurisdictions as a location in
which to live, invest, and do business. The arnendments are consistent with this objective
because:

a) Present and future land use issues and problerns in the Nolth Reach were iclentified
during the planning process and the amendments were written to address as many of
the problerns as possible; and

b) The benefits of regulation and the cost of irnplernentation and compliance were
discussed extensively during the planning process. The amencLnents clarify
regulations that are unclear or ineffective, apply regulations where necessary to
achieve the identifiecl goals and objectives fbr the North Reach including continuecl
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development and redeveloprnent of the working harbol and improvement of
watershed health functionality. And, where possible, the amendments reduce
regulation in order to further support development and redeveloprnent.

133. Objective B, calls for assul'ing good administration of land use regulations by: keeping
legulations sirnple; using clear ancl objective stanclards where ever possible; maintaining
consistent procedures ancl limiting their number; establishing specific approval criteria for
all land use reviews; emphasizing adrninistrative procedures for land use reviews; and

avoicling overlapping leviews. The arnendrnents are consistent with this objective because
they:

a) Were written specifically to be as sirnple and clear as possible;

b) Apply clear and objective standards to more development situations in the North
Reach than the cument greenway code does;

c) Recluce the number of discretionary land use reviews required for developrnent in the
North Reach;

d) Establish specific approval criteria intended for land use reviews;

e) Utilize admilristrative procedures when ever possible; and

Ð Encourage cooldination and communication between applicants for developrnent ancl

the City, state and fecleral agencies reviewing cleveloprnent proposals in and along the
river.

I34. Objective C, calls for striving to implove the code document by: using clear language;
maintaining a clear, logical organization; using a format and page layout that eases use of
the document by lay-people as well as professionals; and using tables ancl drawings to adcl

clarity and to shorten the document. The amendments are consistent with this objective
because the code uses clear language; the code is consistent with the traditional zoning
code organization, fonnatting and page layout; and tables ancl drawings have been usecl to
add clarity.

135. Policy 70.12, Long Range Parks Plan, calls for the Bureau of Planning and the Parks
Bureau to develop a long range parks plan for the City. The arnendments are consistent
with this policy because the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability worked with the
Portland Parks and Recreation to identily the Willamette Greenw ay Trail aligrrrnent and

viewpoint locations.

GOAL 11, PUBLIC FACILITIES

136. Goal 11 A, Public Facilities, General, calls for provision of a timely, orderly and efficient
arrangelnent of public facilities and services that support existing and planned land use
patterns ancl densities. The arnendrnents are consistent with this goal because they:
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a) Identify ancl prioritize public investment in a coordinated program of capital projects
that will improve the infrastructure systems in the North Reach to support existing
and future developrnent;

b) Retain open space zoning ancl the River Recreational overlay zone in order to ensure
that the North Reach continues to have river-related recreational opportunities
including public boat launches;

c) Iclentify and facilitate developrnent of the Willarnette River Greenway trail. The tlail
will connect the neighborhoods, work centers and recreational destinations in the
North Reach to other parts of the city with a route that is safe and convenient. The
trail will also offer public access to and along the Willarnette River;

d) Identify public viewpoints so that people can see and experience the Willamette River
and the working harbor.

137. Policy 11.2, Orderly Land Development, calls for urban development to occur only
where urban public facilities and services exist or can be reasonably made available. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because they support the continued
developrnent and redevelopment of the City's working harbor as a thriving industrial and
employment area. The amendrnents ensure that the urban public facilities and services in
the North Reach will continue to be adequate to accornmodate inclustrial and employment
developrnent and reclevelopment, and the developrnent of Willarnette River Greenway
infrastructure such as the greenway trail, greenway viewpoints, and river recreational
opportunities where appropriate.

138. Policy 11.3, Orderly Service Extension, calls for improvement and expansion of urban
public facilities or services to not stimulate development that signifìcantly prececles the
ability to provide all other necessary urban public facilities and seryices at uniform levels.
The atnendments ale consistent with this policy because they anticipate that the provision
of urban services will occur concurrently witli clevelopment to avoid developrnent
preceding service delivery.

139. Policy 11.4, Capital EfIìciency, calls for supporling maxirnuÍl use of existing public
faoilities and services by encouraging highel density development and developrnent of
vacant land within already developecl areas. The arnendments are consistent with tliis
policy because they include code provisions and incentives that will encourage the
development of unconstrainecl vacant land within already developed river-depenclent ancl

river-relatecl areas.

140. Policy 11.5, Cost Equitability, calls for the costs of improvernent, extension and
consttuction of public facilities, where possible, to be borne by those whose land
development and redevelopment actions macle the irnprovement necessary. The
atnendtneuts are consistent with this policy because they identify and prioritize public
investment in pubic facilities that will ultirnately leverage private investrnent in the
developmeut and redevelopment of tlie wolking liarbor. This will ensure that tlie North
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Reach remains a thriving industrial and employnent area providing farnily-wage jobs and
helping to maintain the economy of the City ancl the region.

141. Goal 11 B, Public Rights-of-Way, calls for preservation of the quality of Portland's land
transportation system, protection of the City's capital investment in public rights-of-way,
and irnplementation of street improvements in accordance with identified needs and
balanced resource allocation. The amendments are consistent with this goal because they
inclucle identification and prioritization of capital projects to maintain, improve and protect
the City's investment in the public right-of-way system, and address existing and future
needs for clevelopment and redevelopment in the North Reach. The plan calls f.or a
balanced transpottation system that encourages efTcient use of resources to ensule that the
Nofih Reach remains a viable industrial and ernployÍrent area, and includes a safe and
efficient bicycle and pedestrian route.

142. Policy 11.10, Street Improvements, calls for allowing improvements to public lights-of-
way only if consistent with the street classifications in the Arterial Streets Classifications
and Policies. The amendments are consistent with this policy because they were developed
with input from the Portland Bureau of Transportation to ensure that all street
improvements are consistent with their classifications in the Arterial and Streets
Classifications and Policies.

143. Policy 11.13, Bicycle Improvements, calls for providing bikeway facilities appropriate to
the street classifìcations, traffìc volurne, and speed in the clesign and construction of a1l new
or reconstructed streets. The amendments are consistent with this objective because the
greenway trail alignrnent was identified in conjunction with the Poltland Bureau of
Transportation and is appropliate to the street classifications, traffìc volumes ancl speeds on
rights-oÊway.

144. Policy 11.15, Pedestrian Improvements on Arterials, calls for provicling for safe
pedestrian movement along all new or reconstructed streets classifìed as Neighborhood
Collectors or above and developing aclditional pedestrian walkways where needed. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because they identify and prioritize capital
projects to improve pedestrian safety on streets classifiecl as Neighborhood Collectors or'

above in the Norlh Reach. The plan calls for a pedestrian crossing across North Columbia
Blvd. to connect the greenway trail between Chin-rney Park ancl the Srnith and Bybee Lakes
Natural Area, and a pedestrian crossing across North Lombarcl Street to connect the
greenway trail fi'om tlie Baltimore Woods area to Pier Park.

145. Goal 11 C, Sanitary and Stormwater Facilities, calls for an eff,rcient, aclequate, ancl self-
supporting wastewater collection treatment and disposal system which will rneet the neecls

of the public and cornply with federal, state and local clean water requirements. The
amendments are consistent with this goal because they iclentify and prioritize capital
projects to itnprove the efficiency of the sanitary and stomwatel systems in the North
Reach.
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146. Policy tt.2T,Impervious surfaces, calls for limiting the increase of Portland's impervious
surfaces without uncluly lirniting development in accolclance with the Comprehensive Plan,
when necessary. The amendments are consistent with this policy because they support the
continuecl development and redevelopment of a viable inclustrial and employnent area
along the Willarnette River in the North Reach while also limiting irnpervious surfaces in
natural areas as much as practicable. The amendrnents fàcilitate industrial development in
accordance with the Comprehensive Plan and require revegetation in a manner that will not
confl ict with industrial, river-dependent and river-related clevelopment.

141 . Gonl l l E, Water Service, calls for an efficient, adequate, and self-sustaining water supply
and delivery system whicli will rneet the future needs of tlie community. The amendments
are consistent with this goal because they identify and prioritize capital projects to irnprove
the efficiency of the water supply system in the North Reach.

148. Goal 11 F, Parks and Recreation, calls for maxirnizing the quality, safety and usability of
parklands and facilities through the efficient maintenance and operation of park
improvements, preservation of parks and open space, and equitable allocation of active and
passive recreation opporlunities for the citizens of Portland. The arnendrnents are
consistent with this goal because they:

a) Retain open space zoning and the River Recreational overlay zone in order to
preserve parks and river-related recreational opporlunities in the Norlh Reach;

b) Support the Cathedral Park master plan;

c) Identify and facilitate developrnent of the Willarnette River Greenway trail which will
provide botli active and passive recreational opportunities in the Nofih Reach;

d) Iclentify greenway viewpoints which will provicle passive recreation opportunities in
the North Reach.

149. Policy 1.1.43, Master Development Plans, calls for rnaintaining master development plans
for city parks. The amendments are consistent with this policy because they call for
implementation of the Cathedral Park master plan.

GOAL 12, URBAN DESIGN

150. Goal 12, Urban Design, calls for the enhancernent of Portlancl as a livable city, attractive
in its setting and clynarnic in its urban character by pleselving its history and building a

substantial legacy of quality private developments and public improvements for future
generatious. The amendrnents are consistent with this goal because they enhance Portlancl
as a livable city by supporting a thriving industrial and ernployment area that provides
farnily wage jobs and helps rnaintain the economy of the City and the region. The
arnenclments also maintain, protect and enhance the natural and scenic qualities of tlie
North Reach ancl address urban design features such as the Willarnette River Greenway trail
and the greenway setback. The plan identifies and prioritizes a coorclinated prograrn of
public investment in capital projects to improve the public infiastructure systems in the
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North Reach to accomrnodate future clevelopment ìn the area, ancl the plan ensule that the
natural systems in the North Reach will be preserved ancl improved.

151. Policy 12.1, Portland's Character, calls for enhancing and extencling Portland's attractive
identity by building on design elernents, features and themes identified within the city. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because they build upon the existing character
of the North Reach as the City's working harbor and support the continued developrnent
and redeveloprnent of industrial ancl ernployment uses. The arnendments also incorporate
design features that are associatecl with the Willamette River greenway such as a greenway
setback and greenway trail in a manner that does not conflict with marine inclustrial
developrnent. The plan also incorporates the natural features associatecl with the
Willarnette River by protecting and enhancing natural resource areas and functions.

I52. Objective B, calls for preserving and enhancing the character of Portland's
neighborhoods, and encouraging the development of attractive and unique characteristics
which aid each neighborhood in developing its individual identity. The amendments are

consistent with this objective because they enhance the unique characteristics of the
working harbor by protecting the industrial sanctuary in the North Reach and supporting
the continued development of redevelopment of river-dependent and river-related uses.

1 53. Objective C, oalls for enhancing the sense Portlanders have that they are living close to
nature; irnproving access to the City's rivers, lakes, creeks and sloughs; establishing a

system of trails that connect Portland's urbanized areas with nearby woods, forests,
rneadows, wetlands and riparian areas; incleasing the degree to which natural areas and
public open spaces penetrate the City; extending forest and water corridors and join them
to provide a network of fish and wildlife habitat areas that mesh with the City's parks,

open spaces and circulation system for pedestrians; and clesigning new development to
enhance the natural envirorunent that is so much a part of Portland's character. The
amendments are consistent with this objective because they:

a) Provicie plotection for significant natural resource areas inclucling the river, cLeeks,- wetland, sloughs, woocled areas, meadows, and riparian areas;

b) Require that development within significant natural resource areas minimize irnpacts
to the natural environment and mitigate for any impacts that can not be avoidecl;

c) Identify and facilitate developrnent of a greenway trail systern that will connect park
and recreation areas with the neighborhood and work centers in the Norlh Reach;

d) Recornmend acquisition and errhancement of identified restoration areas to irnprove
fish ancl wildlife habitat and implove habitat connectivity in the North Reach.

e) Establisli a vegetation enhancement stanclarcl that will ensure that native vegetation is
preserved ancl enhanced as development occuls in the North Reach.

154. Objective E, calls for integrating into private and public development projects
approptiate thematic design elements that reinforce Portland's clesired identity.
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Examples of design themes include "The City of Roses," the spirit of Portlandia, the
Great Blue Heron, olnarnental street lighting standards, basalt street pavers, briclges ancl

bridge crossings, gateways, fountains and water features, which identify or enhance

Porlland's character as an attractive and unique place. The arnendments are consistent
with this objective because they incorporate the greenway setback in areas were the
riverbank is not being used for river access. The greenway setback preserves the natural

and scenic qualities along the eclge of the Willamette River and allows for public access

ancl enjoyment of the river. The Willarnette River is a unique place in Portland.

155. Objective G, calls for extending urban linear featut'es such as linear parks, park blocks
and transit malls; celebrating and enhancing naturally occurring linear features such as

rivers, creeks, sloughs and ridge-lines; tying public attractions, destinations and open

spaces together by locating them in proximity to these linear features; and integrating the

growing system of liner features into the City's transportation system, including routes

and facilities for peciestrians, bicyclists and boaters. The amendments are consistent with
this objective because they indentify and facilitate development of the Willamette River
Greenway trail which will allow people to access the river in a manner that is safe and

does not conflict with river-clependent ancl river-related marine industrial development.
The arnendments also retain open space zoning ancl the River Recreational overlay zone

on park sites that include river recreational uses such a boat launch areas and public
docks.

156. Objective H, calls for preserving and enhancing existing public viewpoints, scenic sites

and scenic conidors, and as new clevelopment occurs, taking advantage of opportunities
to create new views of Portland's rivers, bridges, the surrounding mountains and hills,
and the Central City skyline. The amenclments are consistent with this objective because

the identify and recommend development of a series of public viewpoints in the North
Reach. The viewpoints will facilitate views of the working harbor, the Willarnette River,
the St. John's bridge, and the surrouncling landscapes.

157. Policy 12.2, Enhancing Variety, calls for promoting the development of areas of special

identity and urban character. The amendrnents ale consistent with this policy because they
promote the special character of the North Reach as the City's working harbor and support

the continued development ancl reclevelopmerrt of inclustrial and employment uses. The

arnenchnents also incorporate clesign features that are associatecl with the Willamette River
greenway such as a greenway setback and greenway trail in a rranner that does not conflict
with rnarine industrial cleveloprrent. The plan also acknowledges the special natural

features associated with the Willamette River by protecting and enhancing natural resource

areas ancl functions.

158. Policy 12.4, Provide for Pedestrians, calls for provicling a pleasant, r-ich and cliverse

experience for pedestrians which includes comfortable, safe and attractive pathways. The
amendments are consistent with this policy because they iclentify ancl facilitate development

of the Willarnette River Greenway trail through the North Reach. The trail will connect the

neighborhoocls and work centers in the North Reach to other parts of the city with a route

that is safe and convenient. The trail will also offer peclestrians with a walking route along
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the Willarnette River and views of the City's working harbor. The arnendments also
iclentify and prioritize capital plojects tliat will irnprove the safety of street crossings along
the trail route.

159. Objective E, calls for completing the 40-Mile Loop and Willarnette Greenway trails and
establishing links between these trails ancl Portland's residential neighborhoods and
palks. The amenclments are consistent with this policy because they identify and facilitate
development of the Willamette River Greenway trail through the North Reach. The
North Reach greenway trail is a segment of the 4O-mile Loop Trail. The trail will connect
the neigliborhoods and work centers in the North Reach to othel parts of the city with a

route that is safe and convenient.

160. Objective F, calls for linking Portland's trails and parks to the system of greenspaces
being created for the metropolitan region. The amendrnents are consistent with this
objective because the V/illarnette River Greenway trail alignment link several public
parks and regional greenspace areas to the neighborhoods and work centers in the North
Reach.

161. Policy 12.7, Design Quality, calls for enhancing Podland's appearance and character
through development of public and private projects that are moclels of innovation and
leadership in the design of the built environment. The arnendrnents are consistent with tliis
policy by encouraging environmentally-fiienclly site design techniques that lirnit impacts to
signifi cant natural resource areas.
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